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MURRAY BOWS
IN GRIEF FCI°
MRS. STOKES
Beloved Wife of First Na-
tional President Died Sun-
day Morning
METHODIST CHURCH IS
OVERFLOWED AT RITES
Mrs. Stokes Was Modest
Leader in Church, Club,
Community Work
It seemed that all Mut was
Joined by almost all of West Ken-
tucky and mans from other state,
Sunday and Monday in paying tri-
bute to the wonderful life and
great cearacter and mourning the
untimely death of Mrs. .Chettle
Stokes. wife of T. H. Stokes, pres-
ident of the First National Bank,
who died Sunday inornIna at 11
tecloek at the clinie-hospital fol-
lowing an fitness of goiter.
The entire community Was
deeply saddened by the announce-
ment of Mrs. Stokes • death, which
came in the midst of the morn-
ing services at the Murray Meth-
odist church. where Mrs. Stakes
invariably was at that hour. For
several days prior to death, her
condition was extremely serious
and it seemed that the entire con-
gregation of the church was high-
ly tensed during the aervice.
When the telephone rang in the
pastor's study it sounded as a
knell and all those assembled
seemed to feel the sad announce-
ment impending. After making
the ih,,Douncement. list Ensor,
heir pa,,or, announced that he was
unabletp continue the services
and thc0 coneregation was . dis-
missed.
Nina 'Stokes was a woman of
brilliant mind, widely read and of
many mental eccomplishments.
She was a leader in work
first of all.bnt .she was a one
of the most prominent ao Of
Murray in benexelent easel. 0 all
kinds and there is scarcely a home
in the city that has not felt her
kindly presence and 5Z Ea ei011S. as-
siataoce and tbouchtfulness in
time of need ._and time -of sorrow.
She was teacher of the WO-
man's Rible class at the 4.urnlY LT.-GOVERNOR ELECT
Murray Stores Making Strong Appeal to Christmas LEAF POOL IS
Shoppers With Quality Merchandise at Low Prices ENDORSED AT
I Decorations Are Beautiful; MEETING HERE
Ledger • & Times Reporter  
Takes a Jaunt Through
Local Stores
By HARRY HEATH
Murray Merchants are making
a strong appeal to the conaerva-
live buyer with a complete line
of gifts, the quality higher than
ever, yet offered at a mare
reasonable price. The visitor is
impressed with the array of gifts
shown in the windows and stores
of the merchants. Decorations
for the Leason this year will sur-
pass that of recent years. Every-
where is seen a profusion of holi-
(lay colors.
The Graham and Jackson
Clothiers for men carry in their
window an answer to the question
of what to give the "man". The
gifts displayed about a small
Christmas tree, similar to the
family gift (Replay Christmas
mornins. offers a thrill to any
passing man. Yes, he hopes to
receive a :huller gift that morn-
ing.
NOTICE!
Correspondents and
News Contributors
----- -
Nest week's Ledger &
Will go to preset one day
earlier. Instead of being
printed Thureda) morning as
USUAL it will be published
W ed nest la y norni .
Those who have mews ilf7114
and athertisements which they
eould like printed next week
and idea our correepondents
are urgent!) requested -to b.•ar
tide iii mind and get their
copy to us at the eat-fleet pos-
sible moment.
Entering Owen-Houston's
store for men one finds himself
under a canopy of icicles suggest-
ing the holiday season. Through-
out the store one finds a full
display of Christmas hints. The
Wealth of StiglraitiOna
For All Persons
windows of the store radiate a
line of giftsi from the two mall
cedar trees in the corner of the
show window They offer to you
this window as an encyclopedta.
of men's gifts.
Gifts for the woman and the
home with an occasi4tal one for
the man is found in the Ryan
store. The windows and the in-
terior of the store expremes the
seaaon with hanging of Holiday
colors in etreamers, bells and
wreaths.
Strikingly 'SFS/ models of the
Philco, Atwater-Keat, and Ma-
}path- Radios are found at that
Johnson-Fain Music Store. They
are expressing Christmas Beau-
tiful in Music. Entering one is
Representatives Will B e
Sent to Mayfield Gather-
ing Friday Night
EASTERN DARK FIRED
MEETING DESCRIBED
Reduction in Acreage is Rec-
ommended in Resolutions
Enacted
At a mato; meeting in the court
house here Wednesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock, attended by business
Men farmers; and tobacco men. it DICK WARREN 71was decided to send represents-
lives to a tneetine in Mayfield
Fridas night to tisicuss further DIED DECEMBER 90 Co-operatiN; marketins aesoeia-
than.
County Budget Is Slashed
$5,000 by Fiscal Codift
Fox Succeeds Orr
As Deputy Sheriff
- -
Ira Fox was named Deputy
Sheriff last Saturday to succeed
J. H Orr, who resigned. Mr.'
Orr was elected a inember of the
police force of the city of Mur-
ray. effective January 1.
Mr. Fox was born and reared
in the New Concord community
but -has been living in Murray for
the past year or so.
confronted by Santa carrying a A resolution that Calloway
Philco on a sleigh asking, "Where county business men endorse the
 pool, urge farmers to reduce their(Continued on Page Ono—
tobacco acreage substantially nextSecond Section) 
ivar said that representatives be
STREAMS FLOODED
BY HEAVY RAINS
2.7:S inches Here Sunday;
Water Standing First
Time in 2 Years.
Children, Attention! Letters Addressed to
Box 175, Murray, Ky., Will Reach Santa•
Well, well, children, here we
are. Though a little late We
have finally gotten in touch with
Old Santa Claus and he has made
arrangements to have us forward
all his pail to him. Just ad-
dress hint at 13ox 175, Murray,
Ky., and we will see that he gets
your message promptly.
Maybe soiiiis older folks who
are not so smart as they think
they are hate been telling you
that because of things being like
they are this year that old Santa
is not cooling this year as lomat,
sure as shooting.
Set down and write him today.
Put a stamp on it and give it
to the postman or your rural car-
. _7 •
rier or drop in the postoffice
anywhere. And don't foget to
alidreaa it as follows, "Santa
Claus, Box 175, Murray, Ky."
Be sure to put the Murray, Ky.
And, children, now please don't
with for just every•thing. Just re-
member that Santa rheum has lots
of little boys and girls to look
after this year and he wants to
be sure to have enough to go
around.
Sit down and write Old Santa.
If you don't how to write, get
your parentn to write for you
what you want. And don't for-
get to mail It just like any other
letter.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
seat to Mayfield was unanimously
passed.
Those who will probably attend
the Mayfield meeting are W. H.
tinney, organization clutionaudor
file western district; Senator T. 0.
Turner, campaign chairman for
Calloway county; L. L. Veal, J.
W. Outland, P. B. Outland, A. G.
Outland. J. A. Dttlaney and Del'
Jon Purdom.
Mr. Pinney and Mr. Veale at-
two eons, John of the county andtended a meeting of tobacco men
of the eastern dark fired district Noah NVarrent of I.as Vegwa
with representatives of the Fed-
Nevada
eral Farm Board at Clarksville
Monday.
Mr. Pinney, in reporting on
that meeting, said that the Farm
Board would net promise defin-
itely assistance since the final
date for organization had 1,een
!teased and insufficient acreage
pleti-ed, but that the board was
still very friendly to the farm-
er's prakticament and that he be-
Prominent (ltizen ot West
side Was Victim of
l'aralysis.
Dick Warren, aged 71, highly
respected citizen died December
9 near Taylor's Store of pa-
ralysis. Funeral services were
held at the home by Elder
Gough. Darla' services were In
tha ...Young. cemetery on-- Lynn
Grove highway. He was placed
by the side of his faithful wife
who 'preceded him to the grave
a few years ago.
He leaves to mourn his pass-
ing two daughters,' Miss Marjorie
Warren and Mrs. Della Carter;
Mr. Warren was a member of
the Baptist church.
,In the language of Mr.-Webster
"We are sorry when a good man
dies"
Ryan, Bogard Have
Cities Service Here
Will Ryan and Carl Bogard
have taken over the Cities Set.,
WILL. DEBATE HERE come to the farmers' assistance ifhe organized.
lieved the Farm Board would viee agency
Marshall counties. They succeed
in Calloway and
C 0 Beech and Bruce Maddox. Dan Frizzell, 54 years-old, ofEverything is all set for the Men from every section of the
free show which the Capitol Calloway orators to Meet Graves western dark fired district who 
Mr. Maddox has• remained with Lone -oak. Merracken colirifY
the agency. Geo. Shoemaker and died early Tuesday morning atTheatre is .eiving Christmas eve sneakers Saturday Nitcht. are interasted in doing something 
mornine to the poor children ofCourt Howse. 
John C Waters are operating the the !Hint:aft Central _Hoepital. Pas
the city and county. Only the 
to relieve the prseent tobacco sit- companies service station at ducah. of locked ovrels.
uation will he present ,at May- 
b
Sixth and Main streets, Mr. Friagell was an uncle of
--:
kiddies will be admitted free to The Young Men's Democartie
the show Which will feature Club of Calloway county, rePre- terns.
field to discuss the current prob- Mr. Ryan was formerly. travel- Joe T. Lovett and a brother-in- (Continued on Page Three i
Jackie Cooper, Junior Durkin, genteel by Wells Overby and 
tag representative for the Peters law to Mrs. R. L. Keeney, both
Jackie Coogan and Mitzi Green waylon Rayburn, 
Local tobacco buyers indicate Shoe Co. Both he and Mr. Bo- of Murray. •
(Continued on Page Threei WILL VISIT MURRAY
 la that tamp.% play of child- night, Deeembot-1.47143-riglit, -"al-rdiktrY 
that the situaticin is hopeless here are_411Creattfill busineas -Burial was at the Ma lelawn ON DAY IS -mammas- - 7,1-atrt.-VovomoT-01
Chandler and Mrs. Chandler, of 
hood "Tom Sawyer".
The show will begin promptly 
o'clock, will debate the Young
Men's Democratic Club of Graves 
as it is elsewhere and that there Cemetery in Paducah, ,Tuesday
will be a considerable quantity Brick Work Going afternoon.
Up on Postoff ice  
OBSERVED IN CITYof, tobacco on which they will beTO BEGIN FRIDAY 
Versatile& axe expected in Mur-
ray Friday morning for a brief 
at 9:30 a. m. and there will be
one performance, Manager L. I,. 
county, represented by
Crowder Jr., and Earnest Jones
W. H. unable to hid at all.
Hendricks announces.' on the question: Resolved that 
Elizabeth aSandord Bros. contractors are Trade at Home! - U. D. C. I'llatit-r ap011\1,1, (lb.
visit. Mr and Mrs. Chandler are - -
expected to arrive in Mayfield Farley,Murray High and flu School Thursday to he th• house guests The Capitol is staging the show the theory of the Prohibition takine advantage of all open seevance; ts.wp.pIaik7.ee, sanford20, Died Tuesday An Appeal ta Homefolks!
and giving the theatre. Manager Amendment is good. The debate 
weather to rapidly push con-
Will Hold Until Wednesday of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hunt for Hendricks and the Capitol emit- will he held in the court roan of 
struction of the new Murray post The ivridittrm at this muNoon. • ..------ -. ployees are giving their services the court house. 
Miss EliZahrth Farley. 20 years office. Brick work is goip_g for- calls for cooperation of home- Thei United Daughters if the
several days. ' '
old, died Tuesday at the home of ward at a rapid pace and the folks to patronise home-mar- 
Confederacy. ,chapter tn Murray.
Friday mornine Senator Chand- while the Paramount - PublixCaNlleep _and Training gessat , . Mr. Overby and Mr. Rayburn
etudanta will begin their Christ- . - - ' . .. a a." Igor& wittwrgt VeggrKr. - -hew-I:pa:Terri*, idr. . and Nis: '•-itt. -,-;• kittrin' *hit ni Wiliest up 16 fbe -"'''''''' 7-4,:orc ---,- -y‘,..7*(74,- --.::-.?' t"---7-7,---•,--'•4"---ett -.- s- .-'74;;;..i- -;s r --;;;.- r ...' - 
---- ter will he a speaker in chapel at CorporatiOn is furnishing the laa- ..a,„ estasea ...t.A.1/4......-44 Aut.
. --hating testa of liftulity -State Farley one mile north of Murray second floor. trisis la str-banil. and-to trade -rfklaY. Deeenibel. li. •Dt*Prnher
- mas holidaysk.-Priday but etnyleate greet friergis and acqua ntance.s An added feature will he
College for two years. They have following a five months illness of The contractor- expect to have at home may save home insti- 
12 is the date which is annuallyof • the Murray high school and at the office of Dr. B. 13. Keys in "Somebody Stole My Gal", a
also done one semester's work at tuberculosie. She was a mem- the building ready for occupancy tutions. 
set aside for .the observation ofcity schools, Including the colored the clinic-hospital. screen song. 
the University Of KelitackY Law her of the Murray Church of by the government on June 1. this commemaration.
school, will not be aismissed for 
-. The high schools were asked
lk . 
I: Christ.
 to have approprite programs din
the holidays until next Wednes   School.
day noon. Mr. Crowder has attended Mdr- Besides her parents. Miss Far-
"Ghosts Parade" to be Presented by Juniors their-aapel exercises Friday. TheAll schools! Will resume i aeir ray College, and at present is ley leaves three sisters. Mists
work on Monday, January 4 clerk for the Graves County Cir- Neicle Farley, of Abilene, Texas; of Murray iiigh School *December 22, 7:30 
City School -bud Supt. W J. Cap-
linger. and. Mn. T. A. Sanford,• cult Court. Mr. Jones has a and Misses Virginia and Rut li
principal of City High School. forgood reputation as a debater, and Farley. of Murray; and one
speakers. Reiff-treky songs wereat present. Is employed as fore- brother, Herman Farley. also of The Juniors of Murray High play up to the wonderful third
wed during the program. -man in the Merit Mills of May- Murray. She is also survived School will present "Ghost Pa- act when thrills and lautehs chase
Dr. J.• W. Carr, dean of Mur-field, by several uncles; and Miss Effie ride" on December- 22, at 7.30 each other In the merriest whirr_ '
State Colleo'clock in the Murray High 'ever of terror and laughter and ge. asked the li-Smith, of Murray, is an aunt.The debate Saturday night will
Funeral services were con- School auslitnrium. This mystery-be a fight by the Graves county
boys to everfa'a defeat inflicted ducted front the residence Wed- farce consists of three acts. Two
by the Murray boys at Mayfield nesday at 2:30 o'clock by Elder hours of this fun and mystery
R R. Brooks, pastor of the Muir- will fully pay you for supportingMet year.
ray Church of Christ. Burial the Junior class in their effort toAll that are intereated in the 
obtain funds for the annualwas in the ctty el-meters,.prohibition question or debate 
Junior-Senior banquet
FARM EXTENSION WORK AND
HEALTH UNIT ARE VOTED OUT
Other Salaries Cut as Calloway Faces Decline of $1,000,-
000 in Assessment; Magistrates Debate for
Two Days
Calloway county will embark on a strong program
of retrenchment tvith the opening of the New Year. The
county budget was cut more than $5,000; the county de-
monstration work will be abandoned the first of the year;
the county farm agent work is to be abandoned June 1,
1932, and the county health unit disbanded next fall, 'the
fiscal court decided .late Wednesday afternoon .at the con-
clusion of a two-day debate on the county's financial con-
dition.
4, It is estimated that the county's
SCOUT WORK HERE, about $6,50().000 for the current
assessments for taxaton will be
Si mou.oty
IS REORGANIZED 
,far. approximately 
under last year.
The contraet of Mr. Dickey, the
• county agent, will not expire tin-
Council t.itee to !teatime Work; 01 June I, while the county
?anietante to Filbeck health unit consisting of Dr. J.
. _ Niuned. OuLlitPd, county health. °Math:
. Mrs. Mabel Glasgow, county
At a meeting of the Murray nurse, and Holman Jones, sanitary
Boy Scout Council at the Bank inspector, has until next October
of Murray Wednesday night of to run. Accordins to the magis-
last week it was unanimously de- [rates' Vote Wednesday. these con-
cided to revive this hors work in
the.city. 
tracts will not be-renewed.
'" .The county apprbpriation for
Mayor F:dd isillieck is scout- demonstrator work is $800: formaster and John and Roy Weath- farm agent work, $1,500 and forerly and Grover Wood James the health unit, $1,500. The re-were. neared assistant scout mate mainder of tha sums netnissary forter 
bridge.
si.
these thi•ee projects are contri-
The boys own a log cabin on buted by the state and Federal
highway illEt !Korth of the Paris gmernments. Loping off these
Members. of the scout council 
three projects will cut the
county's budget $3.800.are Mayor'''. Filbeck.- -Rev. E. B. The salary of the county. roadMotley, Harry I. Sledd and Geo. agent; Leon Hale, was cut front
$1,666 a year to $1,400 annually.
Mrs. Willie Mae Hale, clerk tei the
county judge, was reduced from
$75 to $25 a month; Jailer Jim
McDaniel was cut to $75 a month
from Sloe whiie the salary of
.Mrs-Mary Neat*. as clerk of the
fiscal court and keeper if the
(fecal court records, was reduced
front $50 to Siff a month. Feder
the present arrangement, the
Women's Shops Ready
SatisfyinE gifts are always
found at a womans shoppe. You
find at the ladles shop operatfel
hy Mrs. Dell Finney over Owen-
Houston, a complete line of ladies
gifts. Mrs. Finney makes an
especial miniml to the Christrnaft
shopper each year and stacks
gifts for every need.
.A very wide variety of gifts
in a small place is found in the
Quality Dress Shop operated by
Miss Frances McNabb. Beautiful
selections of gifts are found in
•
hosiery, handkerchiefs, gloves,
pajamas, scarfs and children's
toys.
Other specialty shot), for
women are mentioned in another
part If this edition. .
"oh' jior Class Will
Appear at Capitol
- - After a brief welcome by Trellis, Douglas, W. T. Doherty,
The Juniee Class of Murray Prof. Walter Wilson, principal of Herbert Alexander, R. R. Hicks,
high school will present a one- Hazel high school, John Brent Julius H. Cooper, W F. Cooper,
Underwood, vice-president of (he J. (ti, "'Marshall. Walter Wilson,act comedy. "Vaniahing Princeetes
on the stage of the Capitol The- club. explained some of the pro- John B. Underwood, F. G Mel-
Ire at the Gala ,Christmas Eve jects t hat have •heen carried out ton, W. D. Kelly, Jr.. M. 0.
Preview and again on Chrietmas he the boys and announced others Wrather and Joe T. Lovett.'
Da)'. which were planned.  —
Following are the charactere The club - quartet sang two se- DON'T BE CARELESS!
The King--Charles Sexton, lections and iiisses Melba and
Matinka--Bruce Tucker. . Ruhena Wall delighted the ban- Truck No. I of the Murray Fir
Mr. i-say -Charles Miller. I in.-toers with their harmonious _Department is always ready to go
Cindy-- Marearete e foes duets ,to the accompaniment of but please don't get careless with
Tap &mean. 11 guitar. December ,Wirine clan 'it.... rum
Niie. • Deew(wery - en.* .rgIv002- '`00-- the *Pftl' W-41tegn2ifte", 5611f,"forFfr 611 ofhtto the pot* children of the city.Hartftneid. gram were si r. meners la 1 Christi-nee baser& for . we Wee d Each :wont tfitv•ehroter * a rf",Qitantet NevIV, Dr W tirades w B. much rhther take tour Christinss cipient and the gifts •nd food
Bradley Thermos laihie Mc- Kelly. sr- J M Marshall, Dr. in the fire station than ,be out boxes will be delivery:4 Christmas
Daniel, Charles Underwood. Clyde E. W. Miller. W Doherty. r fighting fires.—Altirisy Fire De- Eye night. This WM. k is lettingFarria. W. Curd anti Joe T. Lovett, edi- partment directed by Nita arlifford Melugin.
The heaviest rain In almost two
years fell in Calloway county
Sunday and was fallowed by
colder weather. The rafnfall was
2.75 inches, flooding streams and
fields and making almost Impass-
able many dirt roads in the
coonty. It was the final blow
to the la months drouth
The temperature dropped con-
siderably Monday and went to
a new low for the season Tues-
day with 21.
Rainfall for 1931 is now more
than seven and a half inches
Wikre Gian for the coriesponaina
date to 1930. being 37.34. There
have been almost five inches of
rain in December, compared to
1.27 inches last December...'
Cloudy and colder is the fore-
cast for Friday with rain again
about Sunday or Monday.
Poor Children Will
Be Capitol's Guests
Future Farmers Club of Hazel Host to
Dads at Annual Banquet Wednesday
are especially invited to attend
Mrs. Nancy Smith
Ryan- Resigns as, Dies at CoklWater
Bus Commissioner
Mrs Nahcy C Smith died Sun-
This royalty may is coached
by the Junior sponsor, who took
a special course last summer in
play production, Mr. W. B.
Moser.
ghosts parading.
The characters in order of their
appearance are •
Ahaolom Hawkes, air old in
habitant Maurice Maeliks.
The Sheriff.ran ther things—
Cary Boggess.
Hiram. thevillage shiek—Jim
Ed Diu gyid
• flaunts, who believes in Want
•7pfttn . Banks.
Abe_ Higgenhottom. a paying
guest- -Harod Starks.
• Matilda, a mysterious gueet—
NISIS Harrison.
Matnie Rose, "fresh" tram New
York Era Russell,
Anne Watkins, who inherits
the hotel--Evelyn Farley.'
Aleck Smart and Ted Lewis,
headliners in vaudeville —
He made an excellent ectilmig- Charles Underwood, Pogue Out-by Ftev. Wrather, Rev Vaughn
tain that there'll be shrieks land. Robertsoo. eorramondina seers-
stoner and was recently upheld
and Rev. Smith. Burial WAS inby the Kentucky court of alt aplenty and that even the Nike Abigail Jones, just ir tary: Mrs. Moss Lawiter,the Bazzell cemetery.peals on one of his decisions. "hard-belled" will be glad every- sweet young thing- -Alice Washer registrar; and Mra. Ed Owen,bodyat too intent on the play to Billy Lamont, of the Red Holey treaitiI7 uetr.„,Legion Corps at Paris notice their shivers, - and then Finn Ca 
T
.—Reba May Hale. tubers :Ir.,. as follows;Girl Seouts Will there'll he relief for e,verybody Claudia. no. and The Pest. Mias Eunice Duns Mies DonaPlay Santa Claus The Mlurray drum. and burgle In the notnerly that unexpectedly "Movie" actresses- Ruth Am- Padgett. Mc*. Dixes ,Roherteni),,
Rig-to stage their usual Christmas through the streets of Paris, a hotel and comes on from New 'Time: -- The Present_
Though they will- not be able Post No. 7S. marched and played lune Anne. Aone has inherited Jane Mehigin. '
- - (sortie of the Aanerican Legion erackjee in as you follow the for. brow.. (lracie Nell Jones. and
RtFlt°I.t'll'artnnMeirsgr:
pins.NRi T) GINJI s oni t,(;):Meseenrs.
tree, tlits year, the Girl Seauts Tenn.. Friday night. while It was York to find the place disorgan- Place: —The Office at Hotel Mrs. Henry Elliott. ales. w
isisaubesee..fiegate-asa.wate-
soldiers. The Tennessee organ- bectrnse of a niTsterious _poet,
Synopsis cif 
-41114:0fr:.411'H'a•T'aittien• Holton 
7
trattrot - invited the ittntrar corps- pita& MCC-curt:NI ery ACt I Offiee. Of lio;ei iruperfal. Mrs.. W01 s H; ai Mrs.eletHrs.. virsialiugtontit,
of,the Paris Legion in which it out, strange and unexpected Act II The Fume. night.
to play at the December meeting But Just ae Anne decades; to Mick Afternoon
mantbership drive-- was 'nautili- plats arrive. atid thrills Mingle, Act HI The same After mil-!McElrath nick. ;44' Aim.. ma.,rated. , Boaz e:rtrn.with comedy right through the night when guests parade.
7.•
The Future- Farmers Chili of
Hazel High School, 32 strong,
was host to the Fathers of the
boys at the annual Father-Son
banquet in the Hazel high school
gymnasium Wednesday evening,
It was a delightful affair with a
delicious dinner prepared and
served by the Home Economics
class under the direction of Mrs.
rat Thorn pson
The principal speakers were M.
0. Wrather, superintendent of
Calloway county sehools and
County Agent C. 0. Dickey. VS.
D. Kelly. Jr. was toastmaster.
Mr Kelly is also president of the
Future Farmers Club.
A flashlight picture of the
banquet was taken by Oscar it.
Turnbow, after the dinner. Frank
Melton, agriculture teacher Of
the school and sponsor of the
club then introduced the toast-
Master.
tor of The Ledger & Times. .
Those present at the dinner
were;
C. 0. Dickey, 0, B. Turnhow,
Charles James, Dr. E. W. Miller,
11411 Jones, R. E. Orr, Ray Bran-
don. Jests Brandon, H. I. Neely,
Toy Brandon, P. M. abrader,
Brent Phillips, J. H. Curd-, Clete
Wilson, Otho White.
Hester-Hugh Brown. Pate Vail-,
son, William Maddox, Clifford
Brandon, W. C. St. John, W. D.
Kelly. sr., Hollie Lee Oliver, Toy
Phillips, Cyril Wilson, I'. W.
Curd, Darrell Wilson, Dr. W. F.
Grubbs, John Andes, P. P.
Douglas, L M. Brown.
H. A Wilson, J. W. Under-
wood. G. G. Curd, L. V. James,
Claude Wilson, Jack White,
Alonzo Shrader, Jonleer White,
Edgar Maddox, Willis Cooper, T.
W. Clanton. Ralph White, Shelly
Hicks,. B. W. White.
day at her home near ColdwaterJoe Ryan, of Murray, corn-
following a several years Illnessmiseioner of Morton Bus Trans-
of complications. She is stir-portation. Hibmitted his resIgna-
viveci by her husband. T. J.tion to Governor Laffoon Wed-
, Smith and several children.peeday afternoon. Cliff Claypool,
Mrs. Smith Was a member ofBowling Green, a Demotrat, wae
the Coldwater Methodist church.named his successor.
She Was 71 years old.Mr. Byan was appointed last
Funeral services were heldsuminef: by Governor Sampson to
from the home Monday after-succeed Mr. Henry, who resigned.
soon at 1:30 o'clock, conducted
s Hart
.RelatiNe of Murray
Person Is Called
r
The tickets are now on sale by.
all the Juniors of Murray Hieh,
School Don't wait until you
get to the door to buy your
tickets. Help the Juniors in their
contest Music 21 be furnished
by the English rchestra.
You probirbiy won t have to
stop the sWow to ask: "Is there a
doctors.-in the houses" ....Two
ladle*" have fainted." But it is
-
brariams to put copies of Ken-
tucky books on display in the li-
brary. These boeks were to il-
Itiastrate the works of various
literary people in Kentucky. as
well as historical events. The
Kentucky flag was placed by
this display of books. Dr. Carr
insisted that. each instructor en-
deavor to present some facts of
the State of Kentucky and its at-.
taintnents tq their classes during
the day.
Hy the observing of the dav it
is hoped that new interest will
be created in Kentucky affair-
and the State's attainments.
• The officers of the .1.'N. WILI-
liani Chapter of U. D.C.of
Murray. are as rollowiti:
Mrs. Helen Wells Lassiter,
president; Mr, sant Holcomb,
vice-chairman. Mrs. Charles
Smith, secretary: Mrs. Luther
4,.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.
Copy for this page should
Wednesday noon each week
Hee* Plena 338.
be submitted not later than
eititie9 1.,
Return For 'Holidays
Many Murray homes await one
arrival ef monis:Ts of the family
who w4 1- nerivesetbe-tatter nett
of this week andOeie first of next
to cent the bolidaye
Among the dues expected are:
Sties Marjorie McElratb of
Cincinnati and other points, who
will arrive today to isit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
McElrath on West Poplar.
Mrs. le. C. Frazee. who has
been undergoing treatment in
Madison, Tenn., will return home
before Christmas.- • .
Miss Mary Coleman Will come
front Ft. Worth, Texas...where he
is a member -of the faculty 9at
Christian College. •
Miss Mary .Frank Diuguid
clay wilt cente to be with
Ada Diuguid.
Mr. and Mrs_ Walter Taylor
I.ettle Rock, Ark., will ',isit Mr
abd. Mrs. .E. Sr. dur-
ing-the holidays.
Ili*: Atlas Dilis Holten will
come front Pt Worth. Texas to
spend Christmas with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 1). Hol-
ton.
Rev. Wendell Easor, who is
at 'Vanderbilt University will
come here to spend the holidays
with his family.
Stunt Wells, a law student at
Vanderbilt University will be
with his- parents, Dr. "and Mrs.
R. T. Wells.
•Miss Hilda Dulaney of Padu-
cah will be with her parents,
'Mr. and Mrs. \V. P. Dulaney.
Harry Dulaney of Lexington
•
hi
As the Christmas season draws near and the
Dawn of a New Year is upon us, we take this
method of expressing our sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to our many friends throughout the city
and county, for your patronage and loyalty during
the past year.
We wish for everyone a very Merry
Christmas and a New Year Full
of Happiness and
Prosperity
W. C. Farmer & Son
Staple and Fancy Groceries
West Main Street
/Fiat-
--Reserve ,Your
Copy Now
At an early date we will have for sale a
limited number of copies of
"The History of.
Calloway County
Prepare-d—by.E. A; Johnston-and to be publish-
ed by the Ledger & Times, the History-of. Calloway
County will contain all information of interest, anti
merit about tbis county-that will grow. in yalte as
the yeais fro by.
Calloway ccuntaihs everywhere "will want a copy.
It will be true, accurate and complete.
We have already received orders for a number
of copies—if von 4i-tilt 'one, kindly fill out the cou-
pon_below anc; mail to t16. Your copy will be mailest
postpaid when it is off the press, within a few
reeks. a
We expect a great demand for these histories
and while a large quantitf is being printed thr
supply will not be inexhaustible. Copies 'will be
.mailed in the order requested. (Mier yours today:
Price 50c Per Copy
Check or meney-Cirder enclosed fnr  copie,
of • "The. itirdory•of Cati-owty Coonty." Mail
-iime
s.
--oeses r. - • • • • •-• • • •
Attar, eeee.
Mrs
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will spend a couple of days dur-
ing Christmas with Mr. aud Mrs
W. P. Dulaney.
James Bishop will arrive from
Lexington. Ky.. the last of the
week to spepd the holidays at
home
Miss Desiree Beale will arrive
Sunday front Peabody. Nashi.ille,
and be with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Beale. and family.
Miss Etna Baker hi' Live Oak,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Ford of Paducah will be thel
guests or their parents, Mr and
of Mrs. W. Etak.r
HuOt Houston
w ill arrive Sat u Hay. Mrs.
Houston will join etitit a few days
later to spend the holidays with
Dr. and Mrs. E B. Houston,
Robert McElratie who is at
Georgia Tech will spend Christ-
Mils with Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
McEirath.
Buell Houston of Hopkins-
ville will visit Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Houston.
Ray Starks of Lexington will
spend Christmas With Dr. and
Mrs. J. V. Starks. • 
Will Moore Beale e•will come
front Birmingham, Ala., to spend
the holidays with his mother,
Mrs. Jack Beale Jr.
Hal Houston of Nashville will
arrive Saturday.
Clifton Brown will come from
Vanderbilt to he with his par-
ents, Mr and . Mrs. Claude
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Glasgow
and daughter of Mayfield, Mr.
and Mrs. C V. Towneend of
Hickman will spend Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Glas-
gow.
Miss Mavis Hamilton who
teaches in Detroit will arrive
Sunday to be With Mr. *and Mrs.
J D. Hamilton.
Miss Alice eCeye of Lexington
will spend the bolidayseatelionse.
Mr and Mrs John Iterneffion
of Milburn will visit Mrs. R. M.
Risenhoover.
Mr. and Mrs. leells- Dick of
Paris will visit relatives here. '
Mies Elizabeth Randolph, Miss
I'eanees Bradley, Mies Tommie
Kirkland. and Mrs. Clarice Brad-
:, y will come from .Paducah to
pend Christmas with relatives
ft (re.
Mr. and Mrs.-Clyde Lassiter
if Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Lassiter of Paducah • 'will visit
.nere during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue
.nd daughter, Edna Jean, of Pe-
e-us-eh will tisit here.
' Tom Rowlett will come from
U. of K. to be with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett,
I Miss Mayrelle Johnson- of U.
of K. will spend the holidays at
home.
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Berry
e
'
R. T. Parker fr., To
Sing ON.er WFIM,\iiee,
f elc.re,anfield will visit Mr and
sirs. B. F'. Schroader.
Mies Callis Wear of Richton,
has arrived to be with Mr.
cal i Mr. Langston wild is In
Houston, sk ill arrive for
the holtday s
Stagazitio Club Meets
W M ith rs. Film,
Mrs. Chas Hire opened her
home to the Magazine Club, Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. W J Caplinger. presided
over a very beautiful and im-
pressive memorial service in
memory of Mrs. T H. Stokes.
Mrs. E. B. Houston read a touch-
lc poem and led In prayer,
During Me second part of the
afternoon. Mrs. C S. Lowry gave
with excellent dialect "How
Come Christmas-- Roark, and
Miss Clara Blattner. accompanied
by Mrs. Rob Mason. sang "Gypsy
Trail" and -Mighty Lak a Rose"
Miss !Zimmer is gifted with a
voice of lovely ,tuslity and tone.
A delicious plate., was seryed.
— --
B. and P. W. Club
Enjoys Supper
Ott Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 10, at 6:30 o'clock a de-
Below supper was servod in the
B. and P. W. Club rooms, with
Mrs. Ethel Bowden. Miss Mary
Williams, and Mrs Eula l'earson
as hosts.
The long table was beautifully
decorated with lighted candles.
The .Christmas spirit reached its
height, when each one present
opened their Chxiettnas pack-
age.
The club was honored witty the
following visitors; Mrs. Lloyd
Robinson. Mrs. Boyd Norman,
Little - Miss Ethel Norman and
Miss Bessie Brandon.
Those present were:
Mrs. Lloyd Robinson, Mrs.
Boyd Norman, Little Miss Ethel
Norman, Miss Bessie Brandon,
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs. R. M.
Pollard. M. G. C. Asheraft.- ktrr`
B. F. Berry. Mrs. Eula Pearson.
Mrs. Sans Robinson, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
Mrs. H. P. Wear, Miss Mary
Williams. Miss Grace l'ost, Miss
Emma Heine Miss Donnye Clots-
ton, Miss Esther Rhodes. Miss
Dona Padgett, Miss Era Keys,
Miss Anna Gibson, Miss Calista
Butterwortb, Miss Katte Martin.
The regular meeting of the
North Paris District Epwortb
Legeue Union has been post-
poned until Thursday night.,
Jaguars, 7t 1532. This meeting
will meet at the Murray Metho-
dist' church with the Murray
Leaguers as host.
We expect to have each Leagti
in this part of the district press-
t with all the new pastors.
This is a good opportunity
Leaguers to carry out some New
Years resolutions.1 ,
,nd Mrs. H. P. Wear, 
R. T. Parker Jr., bass soloist.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett will son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Par-
ome -from Columbia U.. N. Y., ker of Murray, will apepar in a
'o spend the holidays at her
hone_in. _Benton _and here.. _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardner of
Bardwell will visit relatives here.
Mrs. Bryan Langston and baby
fifteen minute recital over sta-
tion  iifF1W HoPiiiesestilits
cember 22 at 2 p m. Mr.
Parker will be accompanied by
his instructor, Mr. Leslie R. Put-
taint of Murray State Collie,'
The wanaeement of the station
requested Mr. Parker to appear
nth this time. R T. has suw, at
this station before. He has also
sung over station WPAD at Pa-
ducc.h; station WLAS at Nash-
ville; and WOBT at Union City.
Mr. Parker will choose his
program front the following se-
lections, •'invictus", by Bruno
Huhn in A flat; "Isle_ssaeeee,
by Grey in low E; "Out on the
Deep by Fredric N. Lohr; "On
the Road to Mandalay" by Olay
Speaks, igIt flat; "The Pilgrim
Song" bf Tschaikousky in D;
"Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deere'
Mr. Parker is president of the
Calloway County Singing Con-
vention.
---
Christina.. arol..
Heard at College
One of the largest crowds ever
to assemble in the college audi-
torium was present, Sunday
afternoon, for the program of
Christmas Carols presented by
students of the City High School
and Training School under the
capable direction of MisS Gwen-
dolyn Haehes.
A cturch scene of English de-
sign wae the background with
white tapers burned in holders
and red and green candles alter;
nated across the stage. These
were surrounded by holly. Miss
Hattie Lou Lockwood, art
rector in the Traniing Scleool,
had charge of -the stage setting.
The carols were beautiful and
impressive. The :voices of five
hundred imps and girls blended
in -Perfect harmony and with the
sweetest quality of tones radi-
ated an atmosphere of sacredness
and worship. •
Christmas greetings were in-
spiringly
Wells. - 
At the close of the program
Mr. T. IL Stokes, former mem-
ber of the board of regents, was
rentembered in his sorrow by a
few moments of silence and
erayer.
Winter Concert of - College
Band This Evening
The Murray State Teachers
Colleee band under the direction
of Prof. R. fe Eden will give
Its winter concert tonight at -the
auditorium:
The public Is invited.
Home Department Met
December Me 10th.
Mrs. J. e. Owen, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. C. H. Bradley, and
Mrs. D. H. Stress were hosts to
the Home 'Department. Thursilay
afternoon, at the Bradley home
on West
Yellow and white chrysanthe-
aims were tastefully arranged
-in the spacious rooms which
le-ere, thrown together.
The subject for the afternoon
was "Handicraft In The Home".
The club members 'exhibited a
large selection of lovely needle-
I names and exchaned gifts is
the tree as has pi, N ,colisly beet,
ihe custom.
There was a good attendance.
h7,ve returned home. from Padu- natie head of the voice depart-
e.
Call Johnson's for
Your Christmas
GROCERIES!
More than .any other holiday, Christmas calls
for festive cheer around the table: .s • •
We want to serve you with your Christmas Gro-
ceries. You Will find Johnson's completely stock-
ed with the better qualities 'of fincy and staple
groceries.
Whether you call in person or phone for ow--
speedy delivery service you get good value, choice
selections and cheerful service.
Make out your list fur Christmas and call us at
once.
Remember that we deliver anywhere in
Ito
Mar-
J. E Joluison.Giocery
PHONE 358 - WE DELIVER
College Addition
rugs. 'quilts and other -articles.
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin discussed
"Wrap 'em Pretty" and displayed
many beautifully wrapped pack-
ages.
A plate 'lunch was sorved
twenty-seven members.
U:1). Cs To Meet
December the lath.
The U. D. C's will meet at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Owen,
Friday evening.
They sill pack a Christmas
box for veterans at Pee Wee
Valley.
itustiell Albert Parker
celebrates Birthday
Master Russell Parker cele-
brated his tenth birthday, Thurs-
day.
The little friends who called
in the afternoon were; Jack
Durick, Wells Lovett, Bob Mehl-
gin, Dale Melugin, and Acre Torn
Parker.
The honoree W a.; remembered
with nice and fascinating gifts.
Lovely refreshments were ser-
ved by his mother, Mrs. Joe
Parker.
M. E. Society Meets
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society met at the M E. church',
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr's. E. A. Tucker led the de-
votional which was followed by
a splendid -tittle on "Peace" by
Mrs. J. W. 'Carr.
A short business session fol-
lowed.
Mrs. John Burnham Is
toniptimentuil ut Line-Mem
Mrs. Rob-Mason and Miss., Mil-
dred Graves entertained with a
lovely luncheon, Tueiday, ate,
Ouryole Tea Room in compliment
to Mrs. John Burnham.
An elaborate four course menu
%,Nias served_ ey_Seeeleg.e_p_mey, who
in charie of the 'tea room, and
her assistants.". •
Covers -were •-latt_.ter:
• Mrs. John Burthain._ Mrs: Max
Carrildn,. Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Mist, Lemon, e
Allisen, 
Mrs. John
Ryaii, Me& Carri
R. L. Montgomery. Mrs. W, H. 
AVOID HAVING YOUR FARM SOLD FORe etre. 
Mason. Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs.
Charles Hord,- Mrs. Frances Mc-
Lean, Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Le-
hied Owen, Mrs. Price Doyle, of the legislature of 1930 you may now procure some h-
'Mrs. 0. will •Mrs. W. rt. J. Jennings uraves. Mrs. J. er person to take up your tax bill and that persoaW. receive a certificate of transfer from the sheriff andAbere-
Caplinger. Mrs. H. K. Holton. by becOme subrogated to all. the rights of the taxiiig dis-
Graves, Mrs Rob Mason, Mrs.'
Mrs
' Marshall 
Berry. Miss Gwen- tria, and the sheriff as collector. No better 'Investmentdolyn Haynes. Miss Mildred proposition can exist than such a transfer certificate. If
Roy Smith, Mrs. Aifree Wolfson. 
you can't pay your taxes, get someone to pay them for you
under these-conditions and save your. land. Inquire, for
Alphas Has,' December
Meeting, satin-dile,
The Miklia-J:tevartameat suet-tett
the home of Mrs. Chas. Hire, Sat- -1
iirday afternoon. eirs..Hire, Miss
Floy- Robbins, Mrs. R. A. Johns-
ton, and. Miss Beatrice Frye were
hosts.
Mrs. J. W. Carr, chairman.
presided. The_roliteall was ans-
wered by Christnras Hints. A
program= . bringing out many
interesting facts was 'given on
-Kentucky's Contemporary in-
st tu Hone". Mrs. E. J. Beale
as leader and called uping_ the
following:
"Kentucky's Cburches''--14rg.
J If. Coleman. '
"Kentucky's Senools and Col-
li•ges"--Mrs. Joe Lovett. ,
"Hospitals"-Miss Donnye Clop-
on.
"Kentucky's Benevolent. Insti-
tuaous•,--e-Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
A lovely_ plate lunch with
Christmas suggestions was ser-
ved.
Frida) Bridge Club Meet,
Mrs, Herschel Corn opened her
home to theirriday Bridge Club
lest week-end.'
I Three tables were placed lier,
i the game, after which a plate
lunch was eeried.
Members and -'t-he following
visitors were presents: Mrs. Wells
Purdom, Mrs. Robert Beiote, and
Allse Voline Pool,
Delta MI.:time ft
Ha, Christmas Meeting
Mrs john Rowlett; Mrs. C. h.
Lowry and Miss Ruth. Sexton
were hosts LO the Delta Depart-
hit-nt. Tuesday evenine. at the
Caplinger home on' West Main.
'How Conic Christmas --Be.
ark l:red word, wits beauttiiills
 I
iffitn-lry-stiec. -.v- taitnr:-Clikt-ai 1
/Y erf. titlig -AY tie' club ifigtnOertf. _
mi'• J- 14.:• Cn!nt,ton de ectin e.
The tree anti oilier decorations
were in keeptne with the Christ-
nias season. The. iisuiliere dree ......,...............
_
1.
Manly it . Mason will entertain
t 511111.1ilY School class at the
home of the latter, Friday after-
noon.
stutis State Will Present "The
1101) CR)", January 24.,
Many who heard the college
chorus ot Murray State College
sing "The Seven Last Words of
Waite." last Hester will -be
pleased te know that another
great oratorio, "The Holy City"
by Gaul, is now in rehearsal,
und will be sung Sunday, after-
noon, January 24.
Solo parts will be sung by
Epley, Willie Mad Flippo, lice
Fore:- }Tarry Ptirtie, Maisel- Fu-
trell, Jun., Hummock, Olivia Har-
ris, Alma Hines, Juliet Holton,
Egepe Retort. I 'Min, Liun Hit
-phreys, Itor, aid Jolly, Hazel
Jones, Inez Jones, Sant JOnes
Mattileen Kelley, Lucille King
MacLe Kittinger, Madeline
Lamb, Margaret Lewis, Mrs.
Robert McAlpin, Frances McLean,
Joe McMeekin, Etrgene Massey,
Marthanna Melton. Sant elotherol,
Moiereu Murphy, T.intiessee Parits
er, Maxine Prim Sara ',rice, Lo-'
con eurriiiin, Jack Read. Kathe-
rine Reid, Lorraine Reid, Monsile
Rhodes. oil.cAav
Mrs. Italy GrIPP0 Connor, so- man C. Rose, Bertha Rowland,
pram); Prof. Leslie K. Putnam,
baritone; and Prof. Price Doyle.
tenor. At the pianos will be Miss
Lillian Watters and Mrs. Mary
Evelyn Aaron..
The first part of 'the oratorio
derilts with Cue desive•for eternal
'life as expressed in such pas
lsages as "My Soul is Athirst for
1 God"; "It Shall Come .To Pass
That At Eventide It Shall Be
Light"; and "They That Sow In
Tears Shall -Reap In Joy." The
second part deals with the vision
of St. John, in which .the Holy
City was revealed to his sight.
Here are found such statements
as "And F saw a new Heaven
and a new earth; for the first
Heaven arid earth', had. passed
away. And I saw the Holy 'City,
New Jerusalem." •
-- "There are at present 69 - mem-
bers of the chorus as follows:
Elaine Ahart, Ruby Austin,
Virginia Austin, H. B. Bailey.
Abigail. 'Ryan, Fred W. eruitli,
-FloMIT-Notothot. zora Lim Taylor,
Callie Thompson, Hens Tolbert,
Mary Charles 'Vaughn, Thomas
Watson, J. Lowell Weatherspoon,
And,, Whipple, and Edith
go
!MB
CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS
No Advance in Prices
Please place your order early
Roses, 
Peas,
$2 t o 7$ 8.
Sweet 
5c 
to- $1 pet.
bunch. '
Lilies of the Valley, $2 doz.
Cut Poinsettas, 48 dozen.
Calendulas-, $1.50 dozen._
Violets, 50c bunch.
-Carnations, $1.50 to $2 doz.
up
Hittites, Marjorie Scott Blair,
Jr , Anna Barclay, Hattie Lou HPootilPylaNnvxts a$t1hs73.
5c to 50c.
Donald Brin,kley. *Emma eLetu
'Brown, Paul Bryant, Maurine MRS. J. R. OURY
Bullock, Jeanette Byron, Mars
uerite Canada. Rose Mary
ranj4lc.Re thriitZl , .. C 
 Dean 
Dilooy,dpeyr l'hotte :614yi .
I. t•
Metcalfe Flowers'
iat
elas.en Houle To Ile 
---
Opened s. Cla w 
further information to either the county judge, county at-
torney or the sheriff.. It is hoped that no one will lose
Mts. A. ii. Laesiter and Miss , their land by a tax foreclosure.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
TAXES
.1
Your attention is called to the fact that by an et
..••••••,•••••••••=0",•••••••••=•••••.. ••••• .1•1110. 04•11. 4=D •••••
-BETTER
INTIN-G-
AT—
riLo*-er Pikes
=••••IM•
We Want Your Business and Guarantee Our Prices to be
as Low as the Lowest, Quality Considered
LETTERHEADS BILL HEADS STATEMENTS
SHIPPING TAGS ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARPS
SPECIAL RULED OFFICE FORMS
SALE BILLS CIRCULARS
IN FACT ANYTHING THAT CAN BE DONE WITH
TYPE AND A PRINTING PRESS
We WillIppreciate Your Business
The Ledger & Times-4;
1.1•1. •••.•••• ...1•11. • .1M. .11=r Md. .11••• .L.M. • M....F... ,
•M1. Mi• •
•
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MANY MOURN FOR
MRS. T. H. STOKES
(Continued from Page One)
Methodift church and the class.
De tier name, "The ChettieBible Class." She was
tem one of the moat e-nergetic
and efficient workers in the Wo-
man's Missionary Society and all
other ectivitiee of the church.
Mrs. Stokes was a former pres-
ident of the Magazine Club and
was ones of the hardest workers
in the club's successfeul efforts
to put over the receiving vault its
the City Ceinetefy. Her body was
the first to be placed in the maus-
oleum until a sultabli season for
Mrs. Stokes was unusually mod-
est and retiring about the good
work she did. Site never took the
slightest interest In obtaining.
credit for herself bat concerned
COTTON NOTICE hereir only with the work tn be
Will close cotton gin Dec.
30th for this season. Will be
closed Dec. 24 and 25 for
Xmas and open every day
after until the close of seas-
on. Get your cotton seed now
and save money. Bring your
cotton in before we close on
Dec. 30. Murray Cotton Co.
don .
Mrs. Stokes was 51 years obi'
and a native of Calloway count!,
being the daughter of Noah Mey-
ers, prominent retired farmer of
the Lynn Grove section. She and
Mr. Stokes were married at
Lynn Grove 29 years ass). They
aught school for several years in
Lids county before engaging in the
A'woncierfui ,siiit 
for dollar!
PHOENIX
"TWISTELL" HOSIERY
• • Every girl covets some it's so flatteringly lovely in
this lustreless Twistelr weave. So alluring in the new
datkei colors —Algei ie. Congo Brown, Darkest
Africa! Phoenix "Twister is not only a beautiful stock-
ing — it s mode to wear. as well, Chiffons and
semi-ser.ice ali the dainty refinements.
New low prices
$10.0
C. C. DUKE
Ladies Ready To Wear
AFT ER,NOON, DECEMBER 17, 1931.
e
-
;
es.
Uanking,busioess. Sirs. Stokes IN- pastor of the Wet Sturray Cir-
cuit, aemisted ReSs E11,01' in the
services.
Beautiful music attended -the
services. A solo was Selig by Mrs.
Gingies Wallis and a quartet sang
a special song.
The remains were laid to rest
in the new. mausoleum and later
will be. b.uried in the Martin's
Chapel. cemetery beside Mr,..
Stokes' two babies.
Mr. Stokes leer father are
the only near surviving relatives
Two Children 1lesJ in infants. An FISCAL COURTaubt, Mres Dona Padgett, and an
uncle, Dave Padgett, and many
nephews and nieces also survive.
All of Mr. Stokes relatives were
deeply fond of Mrs. Stokes.
la- the presence of relatives.
friends and admirers, which in-
cluded scores from surrounding
cities and who overflowed the
Methodist church after filling ev-
ery available inch of standing
room, the impressive funeral ser-
vices were held front the church
Monday morning at 11 o'clock.
simted her husband in the banes
at Cleveland, Tenn , and also in
the First Nutional Bank when
they moved here in 191S for Mr.
Stokes to take charge of the Firid
National. She found time ro do
her many good works in addition
io her employment at the limit
and also to maintain her reedits::
which inade her MP' of the best
Ottumwa/ women of the stale.
and
One of the greatest offerings oS
Dowers In tiso-hiestoryset the eitte
was made in tribute to Mrs.
Stokes. More titan a hundred
floral tributes were', received and
even after the-services floral of-
ferings from friends at distant
points were received.
Directors of the First National
Bank and directors of the Bank of
.Murray, together with employees
of Math banks .acted as honorary
stied active pillbeirerie Mrs.
--Stokeiesiltbte-riass sal in a boilSr
asduring the services.
-With the relatives in their pews
was Aunt Margaret. aged coloreb
mammy Who has served Mr. and
Mrs. Stokes for the past several
years.
Fitting tribute to Mrs. Stokes'
'wonderful character of life of
great service was paid by the Rev.
-1 0. nftor, braft:;
en with personal kfler.
E. II: Motley, pastor. of the Pith
Christian Church; Way. J.E. Skin-
ner, pastor of the 'First Baptist
Church: and Rev. Chas. Evans,
_ _
PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIALS
No. 2 cgn Peas   I Oc
1 lb. Mixed Cantik 10c
Cocoanut Sc to 8c
Medium size Grapefruit  Sc
Canned PineapplelOc 15c and 20c
"Two-Bushel" Bag R. J. R.
Smoking Tobacco' ' • 25c
2 lbs. bulk Peanut Butter .. 22c
.1 lb. jar Peanut Butter. ... 15c
Nice Sugar Cured Breakfast
Bacon, per lb.  14c
White and Smoked Jaw
Meat  lie Or Sc
4 lbs. Rio Coffee  .. 50c
8 lbs. bulk Creatn White
Lard  64c
Th.-lOtted-reper Shell Pe-
cans and Nuts  25c
Marchino Cherries  10c
1 doz Heinz Dill Pickles   25C
Red Winesap Apples, gal.   ltic
1 lb. Best Cheese  25c
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter and
_ 2 lh... box Crackers 
1--"ifos., Fresh F.cvs  45c
ROBERT SWANN
/--72 r.:11 /5=2 ig
GIVE H IM ?
THAT PERPLEXING PROBLEM WILL DISSOLVE IN THIN ATMOS-
PHERE WHEN YOU PAY A VISIT TO OWEN-HOUSTON'S. We know what
he likes and when it comes from here he will know it fills the bill of quality,
style sad personal appeal.
JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS OF MANY
Broadcloth Shirts Silk Ties Bath Robes
Silk Mufflers Boxed Handkerchiefs Rayon Underwear
Heavy Underwear Bradley Sweaters Fancy Hosiery
House Slippers Wool Hose Belt and Buckle Sets
Pajamas Suit of Clothing Overcoat Hat
Remember "Naught Can Compare With Gifts to Wear"
Dress Gloves
OWEN-HOUSTON CO.
MTIRRI,X
SUC(7ESSORS TO \V I 4- ?P. 00.
-TH— E ME- lq AND BOYS". RE
CUTS BUDGET
(Continued front l'age One)"
clerk of the fiscal conrt is not
paid so muchl per warrant as In
many counties.
The salaries of ate • county
judge, the attorney and of Miss
Mary Williams, secretary to the
county attornee4 were not
changed. 4
The original motion of Esq.
Psatuu-sou -do the reductions was
amended before the final vote.
Included in Mr. Paterson's
original motion was that the
clerks to the county judge. and
county attorney be eliminated.
After -an amendment the pro-
gram first lost by a vote of four
to three when Magistrates D. P.
Farris. W. A. Patterson. Hugh
Thotttpeon and Brandon voted
"Nay". Adams, Wrath .*r Anil.
-11ittikeirTo-re'1' "Aye". Latei4,'
Messrs. Farris, Patterson, Thomp-
son and Brandon voted "Aye" to
meke the motion unanimous.
Miss Mary Williams was elec-
ted commissioner to make the 19-
31 settlement with- the sheriff.
Her remuneration was fixed at
•$7;-,
Aistersirtelndesle in ern- ecessenny
motion was a reduction in pay for
the grader - operators from $4 to
$3.00 a day. The work daylPis
nine hours.
The court ordered bids, to be
advertised for a county treasurer.
These will be passed upon at tile
January 12th meeting.
The Court also voted that no
long distance toll messages would
he paid for by the county. Only
$3.25 monthly 'rental will be als
lowed for..'each court house tele-
phone. _
Miss Wilgus. hae been the
demonstration agent for Callo-
way county the past three. years
and boa dove effective work.
Several delegations of women ate
peered before the court in behalf
of Sibte.Wilgns' retention. This
will be the first time Calloway
will be without at home demon
strator in 12 years.
For several hours during the
two days the court conducted its
seesslon behind closed doors. 5'
District Editors
Plan Meeting
---
HICKMAN. KY... Dee. 15—
' itt the
Kentucky Press Association will
be held at Paducah on Friday,
January 8, it was 'announced
here today by A. Robbins, presi-
dent. A poll of the members,
conducted by Miss Corinne Low-
ry of the College News, Murray
State College, secretary of the as- The contract of graveling the
sociation. showed that all the 5turray-Concord highway to a
couldmembers but one  an d.w.:r1d k_oinelf„...ssst west etz 4.errt1, tg-
S 
_r_rairn_is_ now  bt,t,Ag ar.7tTeidli coatatilid be, N Stone
ran ed for the meeting by the*I" 'Ca.., But for the. heavy rains
executive 'committee and will be of the past week the company
announced later. By holding the would have been finish.
winter. meeting early, the y The bridge across Clark's rivervra 
will be • cleared for the West is a finished and
state
e as wsiolionbeasacictepbttteels
Kentucky editors to attend the
mid-winter .meeting of the Ken- set the required time.
tricky Press Asemetatlon in County officials are hopeful
Louisville ons_Jantrary 21-22. that- the remainder of the road,
on to the Tennessee line, via Con-
W. L. Thomas, a Fleming coun- cord, will be let and completed
ty farmer, reports an average of next year.
200 eggs from his flock of Bar-
red Rocks,
A Christmas
Surprise
if Harold L. Cook.
f:LL, Jennie," said Mr. Ja-
meson, "I don't see toit
that I'm a failure af4ete
all. Even though I could
probably sell out this
minute for a cool half-
million, I clinuot give you
the only happiness you
really want this Christmas eve."
"What's thatS" qneried his wife.
"Why, our eon!". he reclaimed.
'Don't you suppose I knowshow you
are going to miss 'hIrti this tr'st
Christmas birthday of his that he
tins not been home. Don't you' sup-
pose 11 realize as well as you do
that be Is etirsflfe; car---jo-y, our only
• ,r
true- wealth; thet money and things
are really worth 'loathing, to us in
cosepallisen with himS"
"Of eourge," answered. Mrs. James
son. 'Tot you are a success, never-
theless. If it htdn't been for the
money you've made by seur hard
work, we never could have given
Richard the advantages he has had.
Be has that splendid opening in
Chicago, and even if he ts too far
away In come home for just one
des, Lem &Sad that he liae the_ms-
portuhlties %%hien our wealth has
given him. Of courseleir son means
more to tis thab al these things.
but we still have each other, you
know." .
"Yes, my dear, we still have each
other,' be said.
jameson !timed her husband
affectionately and led him toward
the window.
"Look!" she etclaimed. "A planer
Sureenough, high over the great
erpanse of white lawn before the
house circled a tiny plane the sound
IMES
%.)
111311... YIP ri • A
of wlio•ie motors just barely reached
their ears. Nearer and nearer the
earth it came, and Mrs. _Jameson
kiseed her husband moan: -- She
linen- that in the plane was Rich-
ard. their boy, their treasure.
`-"It it My Christmes present to
your „,.•tial to him," Interrupted his
wife. 'lust as twenty-one years ago
today I grr.re him to you as your
son and heir. haday I give him back
to you. With thtesmechine be tin-
twelve hours nearer Chicago."
31.31% Western Newspapeetaksa
James Bishop Named
U. of K. Lieutenant
Mr. and Sirs, C. A. Bishop have
received word of the appoint-
ment of their son, James, al a
I letitsnent in the cadet corps at
the University of Kentucky.
Military training at the University
Is carried omit tinder tbe direction
oi the l'. S. War Department.
Mr. Bishop Is a sophomore in
the college of, engineering. He is
a member of the Is .A. F. Ira
tensity and he and, Hal Houston
went to the finals in the doubles
minis chatiottolishin at ilia oni.
N r rsity last ..ar.
Young Mr. Bishop• is a grad-
uate of Merray high seheloi where
he was a honor student, a star
athlete. and extremely prominent
in extta-ettridetila activities
Union Grove-Church
Of Christ
N. st Lord's day, December 20.
Bible studE ,at 10:00 m_
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and at
6::30 p. nt.
We have been having large
crowds and a splendid interest
at all nerrices. And as neat
Sunday b our last preaching day
for this year let us try o make
it the _best. And remember all
alwa.7s welcome at Union Grove.
H. Pogue, Minister.
Miss Nannie Catlett,
Publisher, Is Dead
PRINCETON, KY., Rees-15—
Mire Nannies R. Catlett, 65, pub-
hither of the Princeton Twice-A-
Week Leader, died at. 11:00
tonight.
She we) strIck'en -office
today asue-wttersittrrried to tire
home. she had her* connected
with' the 'newspaper • since 1901.
She was born in Slorsanfield.
A Imo Circuit M. E.
0.111111110 . I ).....1111Wr 20
Brooks Chapel: Sunday School
at 10: 00 a. n's Preacnieg at
11:011 a. m. Sunday school. at
the Otheç, churches at the usual
hours.
The business session 'of the
First Quarterly Conference was
postponed _ until sometime in
January. However report s- may
be made to the pastor at any time
previous to the called meeting.
• C. B. Smith, Pastor
Read the Classified Ads
Genie Holt, 31, Is
Killed in Accident
Genie Holt, 31 years old, a
lawyer's investirator. of 5308
Faseyville Ave:, East St. Louis,
III., son of Mrs. J P. Holt, whose
former home was in Alum, Ky.,
met death instantly December 8,
at S. o'clock when he ran- his
Studebaker sedan into the back
of a loaded truck parked on the
hishvt•av four miles sout of Fred-
rickton, Mo.
Besides his Widow and two ,
children there are left to mourn
his departure a mother, four sis-
ters, thrts. lirothers, and a hoist
of relatives and friends.
CARD OF THANKS—We wish
to thank our relatives, friends,
neighbors, and Dr. Covington
who so loyally stood by us In
the sickneas and death of our
hasband and fatber.—Mrs. Orals
Parker. and family.
FOR ONE AND ALL
The most complete and comprehensive array of
gifts that we-have ever had awaits your choosing,
here. Gifts for young, gifts for old', gifts for fa-
ther, Mother, brother, sister and friqnds—reasona-
bly priced so that you may remember alt and still
keep within the budget you planned for gift buy-
ing.
FOR SISTER
Koda
Candles
Toilet Sets
Sheaffer Pena,
Manicure Sets -
Box Stationery- --
Itatli_Bads and Salt,s
'Wrist Watches
FOR MOTHER
Fine Candies
Ifox Stationery
Sheaffer Pens
Sheaffer Pencils
Toilet Articles
Electrical Appliances
..EOR FATHERFOR gROTIfErr
Pocket Knives
Flashlights
Cigarette Lighters
Cigarette Cases
Smoking Stands
Safety Razors
Traveling Sets
French Harps
Cigars
Tobaccos
Fountain Pens:
Beier Pipes
Razors
' •ShavingHets -
Ash Trays
,Thermoe Bottles
• -
We also have a beautiful line of Christmas Cards,
Seals, Tissues, Etc.
SHEAFFER PENS WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Dale & Stubblefield
THE REXALL STORE
Rain Hinders Work
on Concord Highway
Read the classified ads: ft pays.
thdcliirth
Anyone can give an cirdinaiy gift but if you real-
ly want to thrill the recipient, give something dif-
ferent. -
And you yd.)] find Happy Christmas 'Gifts that
are different at the Hazel Jean Slioppe.
Come up and let us show you. it is a delight to
select from these showings.
Exclusive Roseville Pottery Plymouthewter
-.Silk Underwear Black Ebony Glass Ware
Chinese Embroidered.Linens
ALL READY TO WEAR GOING AT REDUCED
PRICES
Gay Christmas Beiges in Attractive Wrappings
HAZEL ZAN- RIME-
IT:iTA IRS IN SIIIWAT.11rILDINii.
P D U CA H'S BEST
"The Thrift Shop"
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FEATURES FOR FRIDAY AND,
SATURDAY- -SPECIAL
SELLING
Smart Jersey and Fancy
Knitted
• DRESSES
$1.95
In both one and two-
piece styles. •StImning'
color combinations . . .
clever striped and fancy
check effects.
Lovely Print Crepe
DRESSES
$2.95
Advance spring colorings., in the very newest styles . .
Sizes for misses and women . . . Extra stout sizes to 4e.
Also a group of eharmina solid color crepes included in
tilts lot . .. full range of sizes.
.SHOE AT GUTHRIE'S "THRIFT SHOP"
The "Thriftiest Shop in Paducah"
First Floor
Let Guthrie's Help You With Your
Christmas Shopping List
stocks. Gifts for eveaz_
eir Itatils% the rfre.odi;"iiii4,1-yett---
will' fend our prices just as- low as-anywhere-.--t,
glIality
•
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nO More Received
for CI- itnias Fund
l'oul contributions have
been received by the Christmas
Fund duribg the past ten days.
bringing- the total to 'date to
584.60.
Contributors this weee are:—
Judge C. A. Hale ....$5.0ii
Lerman Bros. 5  oil
Murray Laundry
kis
-1 Mrs. R. M. Pollard  5.00
The' oei.rd wesd pope'.
mai Christmas is going to be
tia•rilAy bleak for many pour
enildree unless you open your
hearts and your purses and give.
The lied Cruse estimated that
not less that $1.200 will be
necessary to do the job as it
should be done. Muck clothing
has been. given but much as that
helps it takes more than a
warollY clad - body to .1, • ., lit-
GIFT
from here will
mean muchwmore
DEEP seatiment demands.the'llieauty of JyAelry for
expression. And no v. here
will you see jewels that so
perfeci'y symbolize
tehder thciughts„
•
. There is an appropriate se-
lection for everyone 041 your
list at PAILKER'Si-
your
The same quality of gifts are
less expensive this
year
7 `pring Tour. 1.-.11t.. list here
• and let'Lls sss you in solv-
ing your problems.
Watches for Men and
• Women
Diamonds • Glassware
Silverware Clocks
Costume Jewelry „ -.Pearls
Rings _„.-Oins
•
•Giftp that are practical
an seful and that, remind
e recipient of you for years
to come.
FREfrtNGRAVING AND STAMPlNG
a
• _ _THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTHRNOON, DECEMBER 17, 1981.tie child a Merry Christmas.
, If you ran make a donation,
mail your check or viv,' the
money to Miss Mary Williams.
Red Coxes secretary If you have
cloth/De or discarded toys send
thena or take thew to Miss Wil-
liams at the court house. She
will eee that they reach persons'
who acutely need them and will
appreciate them.
Suffering is abroad in Callo-
way county. Though times are
difficult let's• illeviate as much
as we can and wake this Christ-
mas as merry as poindble to the
greatest number of perSeus.
Don't let your heart be cold
and hard at Christmas time.
Don't be a. Scrooge- - -.
SPECIAL PROGRAM AT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety will give a special program
entitled "The Seeker of the Way,"
Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock. The
cast and. chorus will be composed
of the young people. Seven lead-
ing characters ana a young peo-
ple's chorus of 25 voices. Every-
body cordially invited. . •
PROGRAM
Processional, "Challenge"—Mrs.
T. R. Jones.
Hymn, "All Hail the Power''—
cemaregallon.. _
Invocation—Paetor.
Scripture, Acts 1:5-9--Chas
Miller..
-Hy 'Purer in • Heart"—
Chorus.
Scripture, psalm 167--Mary
Jinli uuid,
A lictere With a Spiritual
•Messace-L"The Seeker ' of the
Way.'
"-The Seeker"-,-Ed.Fiank Kirk.
"Noble Self of Man"—Ruth Vir-
ginia( Hale.
"Base Self of Man"--,Lerille
Pollard.
"Spirit of _p14,. 
Stsi7i- M .Orfril-T7- -
."Siiirit of New Testament."—
Rowena Jones.
Pray( r--E. B. Motley.
Offering.
lay rim., "Speed Away,"—Choetaa
Inlitation 
tion. •
Himu—Coarireata-
Benediction,--c.141<edden.
Local-f-lealth• Officers
Appear on Program'
The Western Kentu-eky Health
Units Association met at' the
lrvan Cobb .Hotel in. Padnach,
Monday. The business meeting
waa' presided over by Dr. S. L.
Henson, Benton. Miss-' MA red
Kincaid. Benton, secretary of the
association, read the minutes.,
rollowing the business meet-
Jn t14.. seeoeiMiets--- -heti  
!noon luncheon at the hotel. The
-kilter:noon_ _was_ _given __to round
r
abic- discussion and health talks.-
Those a rtenthas - trots_ here :seem
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland. Mrs.
Mabel F. Glasgow. ind Holman
Jones_
Hospital News
The following patients were
admitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital during the PAM We, k
Frank W. Ecken'ourg,
lig, Ill.; N1 able l'erry. l'a du h ;
Ida Thornton, Paris; Miss Mal•g-
uerite King, Fulton; Miss Marian
McElrarh, Murray; Harrison Wil-
liame, Paris; Miss Mae
Wall. Murray; Mrs. Max G. Car-
man, Murray.
The following patients were
discharged front the biabon
Memorial Hospital during the
past week:
Miss M. R. Cadiz:
Frank. Eckenburg, Metropolis;
Mable Perry, Paducah; Miss
Audalerie..Henry, Murray; Henry
Lawrence,. Farb.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Rushing, Paris; Mrs. Tom R.
McDaniel, Abut), -Ky.; Miss
Marian McElrath, Murray; W.
A. Dgrrington, Big Sandy; Miss
Line Lee White, Hazel; Miss ,Ge-
neva Stubblefield, Murray; Mrs.
C. W. Aldridge, Hickman; Baby
Robert Aldridge, Hickman,
First Christian Church
Good Sunday School last Sun-
day for such a .rainy day. Let's
make it better hwit-ibitelay.- Otee"
non of officers_ 1932.
The .will precah at the
earning' -servic&" Every - mem-
;r urged to: be present.
t 5 o'clock Sunillay afternoon
t h4 Watuao's--M4ssiosary Society
will observe Woman's Day *Rh a
splendid program Or seven lead-
ing characters and a young peo-
ple's chorus. of 25 voices.' A free-
will offering will be taken.
Junior and Senior Christian
Endeavor at 6;15 p. m. Sunday,-
Prayer nieetine Wednesday at
7 ne
"Al) Always Welcome."
—E. 'moue). Pastor.
utomatic Milker
Perry Thornton, efficient•opera-
tor of tile City Nary', 'leas 'an-
nounced. the inatallation of the
latest type of DeLaval automatic
milkers. The machine is operated
by electricity
Nine Allen. county taripers_
records reported an 
-',.eergge refiirn Of 11.15 per hen
iiove feed costs for the y•ar
riding' November J.
Dale & Stubblefield
1- Thrill Them All
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RADIO
•
• 1- The Gift For—The Whole
Family
you donut have a t-i.Adiu in :" our Home or your-1,...-,2nt mode! is out of date, tome in and let usdemonstrate the great improvmeents in Radio. asnow effected. in our fuLl line of models of all sizesmade by
MAJESTIC-
ti
11 yf.,u.
11/••••=1.4•No
ATW!' TER.-KENT;
. ;r.
ie car. "
GIVE HER A MAJESTIC
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
30 Amazing Features-3-Year Guarantee•
-This is. the TA-act:cal, itift for wifeI or_mother,- She will think of you every day for yearri-:
to come as h}lt eh.i(ir,. its wonderful advantages.
NOVELTY . GIFTS'
FOR ALL •
sfr... our ,,howilly of beautiful
4...41,1 614a, 114* 40#61#.10444.641. " -nrrt-itcPt,t"
 v=4. •••••• .••• .ma.• ••••.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Wive-, mothers, *sisters,, sweet-
hearts will appreciate something.
electrical.
saNe money, time and wor-
ry.
We have a complete line of *mall
•electrieal appliances ,at tno,-1 mml-
erate prices. :::>E1..1;( I. Nwt
a
a
a
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5VERYTHINtinr-04.4414*-"--
•North Side Square • - Murray, Ky.1-
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
#11. #14 WO #44.114#4.MIP•#/#41049. 4w,sis sw. 44•41.04•44•441444s+
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Tigers Win Opening
Net Game by 22.10
14 • •• • • • • , •• .#0.....a...*11•••••••••........, •-•••••.#44#41.046. 401111
.•
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Markets
•
The Murray High School Tiger
quintet, coached by "Ty" Holland,
opener their net season by de-
feating the Water Valley five hr
a score of 22-10.
TheTigers showed up veri well
for their first game and for the
fact that they had had only a few
weeks practice., After obseriing
other teams iu the county, who
have been 'playing ;TeAlf ofOctober, the "Animals" looked
very slow, but with a few more
4antes under their belts they will
soon hit their stride and should
rapidly 'take their place among
the leading teams in the county.
Harry Perkins. Tiger forward,
probably .showed more basket-
ball ability than any of the rest
of his teanunatt:sf Callihan will
eventually work. Into a nice for-
ward.• Underwood. with a little
experience will have a snowing
at guard position. The ' rest of
the positions are still being
worked out.
Asphalt Company to
Finish. Next Spring
The Federal Akplialt_..W,,, wInch
began -i•epairing Murray,* streets
a few weeks-ago, has 'postponed
completion ..of the project until
weather opens 'lip next spring,
according to Mayor Edd Filbeck.
The company Is under contract
to reconstruct Murray a asphalt
streets to their origniel condi-
tion. The atzeets yeti* paved by
the Federal. Ceibpank in '1926.
A good„-n4ny places, principal-
ly oa.,-Afain street, were repaired
Oahe fall.
•Murray's gravel streets ha 
scc 
le
been placed in iiellent condition
this fall. All Of them lia,ve
raigeil- and -grata _placed in
thin spots. This work has been
efficiently supervised by C. R.
Broach, councilman and member
of the street committee.
TOBACCO
Henderiant
Henderson, Ky.. Dec. lti.—An
average price of less than $2 a
hundred pounds was expected On
the Henderson Loose Leaf Mar-
kel totho on basis of unoniCial
14.1 ,011b from two fiow.s. Ap-prethiiiitel) 275.00o pounds of
dark tobacco were sold. hut
detinile lisuats,4 on Ow average
were not a%ailable.
Owensboro
Owensboro. Ky., Dec. 16.—An
Advance of 24 cents a 100 pounds
was indicated on the first 38,-
7410 pounds of dart tobacco sold
at the Farmers' floor in the West
End this morning. The growers
were paid 3957.26, an average of
$2.42. Compared with $2.011 yes-terday. There -was little change
In the price's Wine paid for bur-
ley, it was reported at the Wilson
floor.
- --
E ST. LOUIS LIVIIMMICK
East St. Louis-, uL. Dec. 16—
Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market
5c to 10c tower: tor.). $4.20; 100
to 154' pounds, $1.5o 4.10;
sows. largely $3.50e-„s
Cattle--RjFelpts, ::,594f:- Cal
Market,
all classes op-jjst slow; a few
steers at. "let 7; fairly' steady
with leier-"tinie• Tuesday; mixed
yearlings and heifers, and a few
cows steady; hulls- Itic to 15c
lower; vealern' &et' loiter: It used
yearlings tied heifers, $4.500
cows, $2.753...25; low cut-
ters, $1.5097.7,6; top medium
bulls. $3.1.5; rood and choice
vealers, $7.
Calloway Lads .
Are Liberated
"ad th? classified ads; ft pays:..
Rudolph -!-'ntrell, 17 Years old.
and Winifred James, 16, were re-
leased from the Eentecky House
of Reform •Frietity on the request
of County Judge e A. Hale. The
boys arrived home today They
had been ie the school for four
i mouths. They were released onprobation, according to Judge
Hale. The boys were sent to the
school for stealing gasoline grom
automobiles.
Alfalfa in Fulton county grew
knee high, after ti-re cuttings,
according to Coanty Agent 5. C.
Broom- -Prices, have been rani-
tug from $5 to 410 a ton,
Hello Everybod
Christmas HoNdays Right at Our
Doors
All the Folks Looking Out for Bargoipi
yan'!Store
Chuck full of- iiseful articles for gifts,
with prices in keeping with existing coal -
ditions. -
The "Gang" are hustlers and alwaya
ready to serve. Glad to have you ealt -
Too hurried to quote prices. Come an
see with your own eyes, then you wi
know for sure.
•
We wish all people hereabout and othiers as well a Happy Christmas time.
REMEMBER THE "GANG" ARE
HUSTLERS .
yan's Store,
,JA
ACeefealt
Fur Coat Hosiery
Gloves Purses
Scarfs Necklaces
Bed Sp-reads
Week End Cases
Toilet Articles
Linen Luncheon Sets
Tea Napkins
Silk & Ray-on Underwear
Hat Boxes Draperies
Lingerie Mesh Bags
FOR THE CHILDREN
Give Something to Wear
You'll find something for Every-
One in.. this List!
LADIES
Ties
Belts
Socks
MEN
Scarfs
Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
otrkroc=05;pau.,...Pit•iiiivictfrablb.biL=Mat .C;1648
Sweaters Shirts
House Slippers Boots
Gladstone Bags
Umbrellas
Traveling Bags
Military Sets
Lounging Robes
Hunting Clothing
Suits Overcoats
AND LITTLE FOLKS
Toys Gloves Sweaters
Hosiery Shirts
Underwear Caps
Blouses
CLOSING OUT! GOOD ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS
Present conditions demand that we make this a Christmas of Practical Gift Giving and in this connec-tion, "Naught Can Compare With Gifts to Wear." • - -
INVENTOitY TINIE comes just after the holidays and before the first of the year and we are making special. inducernects to get our stock as row as possible.
ONLY SIX MORE DAYS—SOMETHING HERE FOR EVERY NAME ON YOUR UST.
GET MY PRICES BEFORE BUYING
1.0. TURNER
SHROAT BUILDING CORNER STORE B A SEMEN1
-
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which he Ian at Nurfolli-Chartes- of hetn -wool elite from the the'
ton, Chickatnaugua and Lexing- with which they were. stiffyrnig
ton. We did not see any fighting even before they' embarked and
between the oun ea lets and the other theirsands be victims of the
Why Let the Eagle Scream?
t From the•Ltxington Herald.
Sunday. Decernber 4, 19 ii I
The Herald publishes in other
autumns ei this 'shut, A e-tlier ft
Ferank Parker ie/ dek bridge ."the
elitorial sent by Mr. SeeaW;ridge.
"Let the Eagle Screen," and' re-
I' tp Mr. Stoglelgidge.
We areei niived to wonder why
the e
4.orrii r  
about& scream. If the
e ' e screams the lion will roar.
/The bear will growl, the double/k
. eaglep quarrel, - pandemenium
relen. There emu Come the quiet
that sonottlinos forecasts a storm,
during whie_h the animals are sil-
ent And then a shot barks out
at Serajeva; an humble man, a
member of one of the Vibes shoot,
a prillee falrd.od and the world
is bathed in blood; tte'lliies, of
Franee are staih:ed crimson;eip-
pies bloom in Flanderd field a
richer red because fed by the
blood and the bodies of the youth
of the nation whose lives are a
sacrifice to ths god of war.
Let the eagle escrealn? Why
should the 9,Atte. scream? The
eagle screamed in ilk, prodded
and eeetteked and rasped by
Randolph Hearst and others
of his kind, The United States
declared war because of the out-
rages committed by the Spaniard
in Cuba. But it has long since
been revealed that to prevent war
Spain was ready to concede every
deniated we made. But the
Ht arsts who made the eagle
scream, the captains of industry,
the manufacturers of munitions
heeded not the offer of Spain 4.0_
the elite screamed-at—id there was
war.
We are not now, nor were we
then a pacifist. Excited and with
the exaltation that comes front
the .screaming of the, eagle, we
vohnoteered__ We had a lot of
fun. Col. Melton: Young gave us
old Strathmede, the only horse
that, up to that time, had won
both the Brooklyn and Suburban
:handicaps, and on him we won
w.try race for officers mounts in
HELP YOURSELF STOPBUSIEST PLACE IN  TOWN E
THESE LOW PRICES FOR FRI.-SAT.
PORK and BEANS," 2 cans for 15c
Pure Hog, lb. 9c; can . . $4.50
Scoco, 8 lb. bucket  74c
CORN MEAL, 12 lb, bag . .   19c
SOAP, Octagon, 10 ban i for  25c
Palm Olive SOAP, 6 bars for  25c
00MS, 5 tie, each  29c
SOGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lb. cloth bag 49c
COT t[ 100 Peaberry, lb. . . . 19crr
ILL Maxwell House, lb. . . . 31c
% 
HOMINY OR KRAUT, can  5c
*APPLES, Winesap, dozen  10c
KNEAPPLE, 2 1-2 size, per can 17e
CORN, Country Gentleman  10c
ORANGES, dozen  10c
Yellow Cling PEAC4ES1 2 1-2 size 15c
CREAM CHMSE,locitulci 21c
LARD
• •
•
• DAIn
MEATS
You Can Depend on
When the farnily gathers around the Christmas
table, including your kinspeople from afar, you
want delicious meats,. the fresh, tender kind you
can depend on.
SAUSAGE, pound  10c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 pounds for  25c
PORK STEAK, 2 pounds for 25c
I tIB ROAST pound -6c 
PORK.CHOPS, 2 pounds for  25c
:'CHUCK ROAST, pound  9c
LIVER, pound  10c
ARMOUR'S STAR BACON, lb. . 25c
We have some nice FRYERS, COUN-
TRY HAMS, DRESSED HENS and
WESTERN GEESE
YOURS FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
- • .The P4iLe. Bt. Right .
Murray Meat Market
Fre. po• 
-
ive,y Phoite 12
•
AFT ERN OON,ICE $& 1,1181.
' • .
)
cruel Spaniard. The only fight- war after they landed In Europe.
ing we saw was between the Let the eagle acream? Why
Twelfth New York and other reg- should he scream? Why sing a
intents of American soldiers. But mien of hate, instead of a soxt of
We saw young American lads who good will and of helpful sympa-
came from city and from farm, thy ? Yes, we have the best coun-
frelf colleee and from work. dy try. Does it add to our knowi-
Lug like flies at Chickarnatieua; edge of that fact or increase the
we heard Colonel Leonard of the excellence of our country to let
Twelfth Ntw York say to Secre- the eagle scream it out to the
tary of War Alger in General world? Yes, we in this country
Ilreckenridge'a 1"1 al? thaH14-414--haa.--Mio-beet-ohance-ter,--bappi,-
Station road, "It is a crime that ness—for that :happiness that
American soldiers are fed on em- comes with peace and prosperity,
balmed beef "
It was only a make-believe war.
But it cost the lives of tens of
thousands of the youth of Am-
erica and made millions of dol-
lars for those who sold "em-
balmed beef," shoddy uniforms,
ammunition and warships to the
government.
In '61 the eagle screamed and
the flower of the nation, North
and South, responded, and in-
spired by "John Brown's Body"
and "Dixie- the noblest of the
land went to death. Today, sev-
enty years after the beginning of
that war, the South has not re-
covered front its effect. And dur-
e the war, what? fortunes.
made by those who did doe go to
war, but who did all within their
power to make the eagle scream.
And after the war. what? Such
a saturnalia of corruption as was
never surpassed•in,all the world.
told all too truly in Clareee Bow-
ers great book, "The Traeic
Era." And during that saturnal-
ta Of corruption every tearpetbag-
ger in the South and every pseudo
patrim it the North flaunted the
fiag-eiwt-iared thiv-traite -scream-as
justideation (Or the robbery of
the South.
And tfoWe Why_ lat tb,s - eagle
scream? The world is in a state
of unrest,: nerve are taut,
hard for all, it matters not of what
neteort they may be—American.
English, French. Germen, ̀Polish,
Russian, Japanese or Chineefe
South American. World condi-
tions call for wise leadership, for
the finest and most unselfish in-
tegrity of purpose.-
Let the eagle scream, and taut
nerves snap and what will gorne?
Death to millions of the young,
untold profit to those who trout
.war .;ariter the gold that is not
less precious because forsooth it is
stained with the blood of those
who'gave their life for•an ideal.
Who wants war! Net man who
has seen war. We have not seen
ae izway true sense worth
But we went throuth the hos.pitals,
at Chickamaugua, where theirlse
ands of young Americans died of
typhoid fever. We. have talked
wftb the ,men who followed Lee;
who rode with Morgan. .who
fought with Forest; we have
heard those near and dear to us
tell Of the horror of the trencheee,
•
that brings comfort and educe-
d& and culture and understand-
ing sympathy for our neighbors,
whether they be our neighbors
across the street or our ueighbors
across the water.
Kirksey Hi News
The student body will be enter-
tained in chapel Thursday. Dec.
17, at -9:30 a. m. by Mr. Elmus
Beale. The students are looking
fen ward to an enjoyable program
as Mr. Beale is a talented enter-
tainer.
The Wontans Club gave a very
interesting program Saturday
night, After the program the
audience was entertained by
games and contests.
The Almo quintet-defeated the
Kirktey five 24-28 in a" fast
game. In a preliminary genie
the Kirksey B team' defeated the
Alm() B team 19-9.
A fiddler's contest will be
given at Kirksey High School
l'Saturdaf night, December 19. A
large !mutter of fine prizes have
oift,re* by the eCitiiiir".-",_ citi-
zens, and merchants. The' pro-
gram begins at 7:311,
• The music classes will present
a program Thursday Morning,
Deeember 24. The program fol-
lows:
Scripeare reading and invoca-
tion—eiro. Vaughn.
. Silent Night—Glee Club.
Piano solo—Dorothy Sue Ma-
rine.,
Story, "The Other Wise Man-
-Vivian Venable.,.
Piano Solo—Geraldine Hurt.
,Song, "The Christmas Tree"-
Intermediate grades.
Piano Solo—Marcile Riley.
Reading. "-res.; Fore Christruaa'
—Dorothy ,Nell Stark.
Piano Solo—Thelma Dale Ma-
rine. •
Song, "Chirstmas Bells"—Glee
Club. 7
Pia n iee te—efelizieleeteg Lamsou-
tOiy, "Christmas Carol"-
-Reva Mae Cain .
Piano Solo—Theron Riley.
Song, "Awakining Chorus"—
Glee Club.'
Christi:nab Tree.
We are planning to make this
a community tree as well as for
the school. Everyone is invited
to being presents.
tione under which_they endured
the life of the warrior in Europe.
We saw tens of thousands of
young Americans crowded on
boats to he shipped! to' Europe
with the errtainty that thousands
A yield of 20 tons of hay from
four acres of. Korean ledpedeza,
grown on the Green river bot-
tom land, is said to be a new
record for this crop in Muhlen-
berg county
• •••••_....•
True Butter Flavor
is faithfully reproduced in every pound of
SUNBURST SWEET CREAM BUT-
TER. It is at all times free from the "off
flavors- found in ordinary butter, and be-
cause it is churned each day from per-
fectly sweet pasteurized cream it comes
to you with that FRESH SWEET
CREAM FLAVOR so desirable in good
butter, and because of our Modern ma-
chinery and churning methods it is al-
ways free of excessive moisture and puf-
finess, which gives you MORE ACTUAL
BUTTER FAT per pound than you get in
ordinary butter.
Once you use this delicious.butter you
won't use any other kind. Now, to you
folks who are not regular users of Sun-
burst Sweet Cream Butter, we say:.
Try a pound and if you do not say it's
the best butter you ever ate we will re-
fund your money. On sale at all grocers
and meat markets or from our big White
Wagons.
TELEPHONE 191 _ _
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Harris Grove
Day by day in every way the
weather is getting colder and and
hog killing was in a great head-
way Monday and Tuesday.
On December 12 there could
be found nice roses in bloom out
in the yard, green mustard in
the garden and tobacco suckers
still growing in the field. That
is a scene you rarely see.
l'ncle Edd Phillime a promi-
nent c tegere _aad_asloa. neighbor._
died at 'his home Tuesday morn-
tug, December 15th,
Mrs: T. H. Stokes' death was
one that brought sorry to the
county at large and many front
around here attended the fuenral.
Carl Dowdy is going to' move
to Ow Wallace Key place 'for an-
other year.
Clarence Arnestrong hate pur-
chased the Carl Dowdy place and
will move to it.
• 'The big rain Saturday night
got the water high and the big
bridge near T. K. Murdock's
went into the creek, stoppoing all
traffic until it is replaced with
nets' one..
The water was so wuch higher
Saturday night than it had been
for a long time that it was excit-
ing to see the hoes swimming in
thc pens and barns standing a
foot deep in water.
Some one said there is itch in
echcul great junipine Geriaani
that is nothing. I have had it for
the last third of a. ceetury.
I noticed in the Cynthinan
Democrat where the disturberset the tobacco sales at Lexington
were held under heavy bond.
My! My it pas to keep a cool
head.
--Busy Bee.
Almo News
Anna Nell Phlltius—who_ has-
keen quite ill with typhoid fever,
latiproving.
Mrs. Gladys Hargrove and
daughter. Lucille, with Mrs. L.
Stevenson, spent Monday in Pa-
ducah
Mrs. J It. Phillips and Doctor
Phillips were in Paducah, Satur-
day. Mrs. Phillips also spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
a son at Salem.
Several people' have complained
of prowlers here during the last
three weeks. But it was left
to Amos Hopkins, night-watch-
man et the J. M. Imes General
Store, to start sozue of them
"going south-. A charge of
buckshot sent after certain per-
sons Saturday night, seemed to
have a very good effect:
The heavy rains Saturday night
caused the river to rise and sent
the back waters nearly to the .
railroad. N. C. & St. L. watch-
tare weie on duty Stu, day -Meta I For her ntr.st eumber, ,Miss
and Sunday night. Telephonelltimmer Lang "1.11. the_Waters of
lines were out of conanission un- Minnetonka" by Lieurance. Her
til Tuesday. Several men and second selection was "Pate 'Moon"
boys derived much sport out of by Logan. Miss Simmer sings in
catching rabbits that were caught the Methodist Church choir of
in the backwaters, Sunday. It Murray.
has been two' years since this Regarding the celebration ofpart of the country has had so Kentucky Day, Dr. Carr statedmuch rain. that the college wbtild cooperate
, -- with the city -in celebrating this
Miss Rimmer Is . sate-wide program by having
Heard in Chapel 
works and exhibits on display in
the cellege library. He encour-
omeaged 
Mtitiseg CITraaraintuRgimnsicehroo• Ifilaeenulibteyritaleirtrent"e:dursne:reeri"aertiDecing=enig-Peute.ttef
iekv
ments regardine Kentucky Day. tucky Horne." 
K 
:nil':presented two vocal select-Mitts. and asked each faculty memberaccompanied by Miss Wat- to Make reference to a certain
Murray State   College icistv
term, at the chapel exercises of iphase of Kentucky history.
Chapel was doted by the stu-morning. December 11, Dean
John W. Carr made aanounte- ,--aent-6. sill4ir"; -MY aid- Ken-
BOONE BROTHERS
New Location:
IN REAR OF
WILKINSONS BARBER SHOP
NO. 2 CAN 
"Live Better For LessS 117.TANDARD
DS i Pig glO YVV1g
NO 2 CAN
STANDARD
yt _
CORN
4 CANS Christmas headquarters for all good things to eat. Getour prices on all Candies, Nuts, etc. A"large variety to
choose from.25c Christmas Cou .pou Books .. $2.50 and $5.00 Each
4 CANS
25'
POTATOES No. 1 Quality 15 lb. Peck 15c100 lb. Bag 99c
MEATY
PRUNES POUND 5c I TOMATOiE  SOUP 4 CANS 25c
Beans Navy - Pinto - 7 lbs for 256Great Northern
JEWELL
COFFEE 3 POUNDS 50c I ResiliA CRACKERS 2 1"3" 19c
FLOUR
Pillsbury, Gold Country Club or
Medal, Lyon's Best
65 
to Liberty
24-lb. sack 49c
Avondsde
Semi Hardwheat
24-lb. sack 39c
DEL MONTE OR MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE 
A iPEANUT BUTTER
POUND CAN
'PURE t
29' 
SUGi 
10 POUND SACK 46c
19c l'aiTIZN MEAL 10 POUND BAG 17`
EACH
cd.sosui oa_cLaf.1404
25' [PINEAPPLE 2 CANS 29c
gUAkisTAIOR DRESSING
WHITE
SALT MEAT
SUGAR CURED
BACON Half or Whole
POUND
POUND
I
SOUR OR DILL
29c PICKLES
I LONGHORN
7c I CHEESE
I PURE SWEET
13` I OLEO
QUART JAR
POUND
2 POUNDS
19c
18'
19c
Bulk COCOANUT
pound  25c
PEANUT BUTTER
33-oz. jar  19c
C. Club PANCAKE
FLOUR, 2 pkgs... 15c
Country Club JELL
package . Sc
PEANUT BRITTLE
pound  10c
CHOCOLATE DROPS
pound  10c
C. Club COFFEE
3 pounds  $1.00
MAZOLA OIL
gallon half gal.
C. Club MILK
4 tall or 8 small .. 25c
JELL-O
3 pkgs. 25c
Evaporated PEACHES
3 pounds  29c
Evaporated APRICOTS
2 pounds  29c
LARGE VARIETY FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Large Crisp Heads LETTUCE Large Crisp CELERY
2 heads  15c 2 bunches  25c
Large Ripe BANANAS CRANBERRIES
2 dozen  35c 2 quarts 
FLORIDA ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT
peckL. • T ••-•
•
CARR4TS TOKAY GR.APES:
2 bunches  15c 2 pounds' 
. . 25c
. peck . • . .77-r-lr-•- • • -TIP- 45e
  25c
AADISHES, BEETS, GREEN ONIONS 
' • 4
••••
•
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Idol: le Jeffrf V. Of
Spent Wednesday night here Wilik
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Jefirty. w no travels. was in
territory' this week. •
Perfection Oil Stores.-E. S.
Dinguiil & Son. Laic
Brivhani Futrell returned last
.Frtiday lnrtrniny _from- .it,cus •
New MeairO, where he had gone
to spend the winter for the•bene-
fit of his health. Mr. Futrell can
into extremely ill luck on the trip.
He ran into a blizzard in the
test and his car was oractically
ruined when the cylinder block.
and radiator bursted. He was ta-
ken extremely ill and required
considerable medical attention be-
fore he waa able to make the ii -
turn trip home by train.
Many front Paducah. Benton.
Mayfield. Paris. Cadiz and other
points attended the funeral and
burial services tot...Mrs. T. H
Stokes here Monday.
tronspiete line Fostoria. glace-
ware.-K. S. Matron! & Son- 1)24e
Mr. and Mrs. r. T. Parker and
family will move Saturday intoahc.
residence with Mr. and Mrs. Iltir-
WPM Parker on West Olive street.
Mr. and Mrs: Max Petway, of
M.stahall county, who
aim the home in college addition
which the former are vacating,
will return to Murray the first of
the year to make their home. ,
• Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
and baby, of 'Bowtin roen.-spent ,
the weekend here with Mrs. Rob-i
inson's mother, Mrs. Ethel Bow-
den.
',Floor lamps, an& iable. lamps.
-E. S. Dkigaid & Sion. 4124-c•i
; The first 'real estate involving
business property in Murray in
some time was cone:nimated thisl
•
V
.ve •-•  r.g.
•  • • • • • •
i•
•
•
•
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-as
wt,'n W E Wyatt, owner
of the College City Printing Co.,
purchased the brick buildine on
West Maple. in the rear -of Fain
& Bull. from Edgar Purdoes Mr.
Wyatt has not announced wheth-
er lie will move his plant, now
loCated in the rear of the John-
son-Fain Co. to his building.
Mayor Ed-Thilbeck spent Sun-
day with his parents. near Olive
in Marshall county.
A new two-family brick apart-
ment Louse, owned by Mfts. Ethel
Wdrd. is nearing completion on
North 14th street in the college
addton. The apartment!' will be
.ready for occupancy Januar. I.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Robertson and
srandson, Richard Mason, of the
county. will spend the Christmas
holidays in Oklahoma with Mr.
and Mrs. Robertson's children
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson had re-
sided in Oklahoma for several
years when they returned to tiel-
loway county last spring to make
their home.
Bryan Langston will arrive the
latter part of the week from
Houston. Texas, to sspend the
Christmas holidasa. with Mrs.
Langston and daughter, Betty
Bryan.
Manton Crawford, of Nashville,
and W. E. Sparks, Paris,. execu-
tives of the Crawford-Gatlin Co..
were business visitors lin Murrty
last Thursday afternoon.
'Be sure and see the "Story
Reautiftfl•' at New Hope Church
Sunday night. De-ctn.-her 20th. at
7 o'clock.
Big Selection -bed soden suite...
price right-E. S. Diugnid &
Son, 1)2.4c
Miss Man -lie Grogan, Houston
Denning, and Mts. Lucille
SATURDAY SPECIALS
CHEAP FEED-BUY NOW
100 pounds CRUSHED CORN
100 pounds Good MIXED BRAN
100 pounds COTTON SEED MEAL
100 pounds 16 per cent DAIRY FEED
100 pounds GROUND CORN AND OATS
1 bushel MEAL 
Grind Six Days in the Week-take money
65c
90c
$1.00
$1.20
$1.15
50c
or toll.
BROACH MILLING COMPANY
II
-
inottds ‘Isited relativea and
friend. in ISaiineali the past week
end.
Flerenee Swisher. who is
a patient at the Clinie-Ho'pitai
iteryirnuch impro..11.
MissiPuty Kiteney attends41 ti,
funeral and burial services fur
Dan Frizzell at Lone Wi•d_
nesday afternoon
Shop around- before you • /my-
th.-r ieir prices-fm.S. Dinguid &
Son. 1)24e
Herschel Corn is in New Al-
bany, Ind.. attending the bedside
fa:diera who is quite 111 iii a
New Attisri?. hospital. An opera-
tioa will be performed ea soon as
Mr Corn's father ta able-to under-
go it Mr. and Mrs. Coen left
Saturday morning. Mrs Corn re-
turninr Tuesday.
Miss Marjorie McElrath. a
supervisor of field work for the
Proctor & Gamble Co., Cincin-
nati, ka.a arrived home to spend
the Christmas holidays Wth her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath.
Mrs. Curtis Brandon. Hazel.
Ky.. -underWent an olsergilna at
the 'Clinic-Hosphal doing nieCly.
• Miss Califs Wear ih,ae returned
home from her ,Ighool in aftesia-
sippi.
See out- line of taingoleuru rugs
-K.. 14. Diuguid & ISOM 1)24c
Mrs. Rupert l'arks and son vis-
ited Parks mother in Pa-
ducah the past week.
Miss Lucille Edwards Spent tne
week end at tier home in Cuba.
K.
Hrs. 0 Burn Henry, Paducah,
yea •- week-end visitor of Miss
Mary Linnville.
Miss Shirley- Bridges has start-
ed to work for the McElroy store.
J P. Wilson, Mayfield, attend-
ed the Stokes funeral Mr. Wilson
is a former member of the board
of regents of the college.
Miss Lucille Hughes. Hardin,
was in Murray visiting Miss Nell
lrvan several days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Artliar Hargis,
Pottertown, are -the proud par-
nets of an eight pound boy born
•Deeember 11.
G. D. -Downing. physical edu-
cation director and coach of
Morehead returned with the
S. T. C. representatives and was
a guest in the home of Dr and
Mrs. J. W. Carr.
'Miss Elizabeth Berry, R N
Barton, Ky., visited Miss Odelia
[Dunn, R. N. this week.
Jack Cantrell. super\ Igor of the
Bankers Life Insurance Co.. of El
Paso, Texatc, visited Mr and Mrs.
Clifford l'hillips the Past week.
Ms, Cantrell wad Mrs.. Phillips
inotored to i'adurah to 1,isit Mrs.
Phillips' mother and sister. Mrs.
••• 71•17. ••• ••••• •••• -•••••••-• •••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Mi•- ” oiMi•
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Rayon and Silk
UNDERWEAR
You can keep your gift dainty as well
as practical and low priced
RAYON
Vests, Bloomers,
Panties, Combinations
A quality almost as fine as the most expensive
jersey. Soft and silky in texture, cut full size. "
with extraoreinforcements for additional ser-
vice. Choice of plain weave or non-run rayoia•
SILK CREPE
Dance Sets, Chemise,
Slips, Stepins
$1.98
Exquisite undies, tailored with contrasting color
bindings or with deep yope tops of creamy val
laceS, insertions and motifs. A quality you
'won't hesitate a moment .about giving your
most particular friends. • .
COLORS: Peach, Pink, Teat Rose Blue, and
Nile Green
-7--L WEST" KENTUCKY'S BIG CHRISTMAS STORr=x-
WHERE YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING
AT BIG SAVINGS •
••••• •••• .•• •••• ••••••••=1••••
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Shelton and Mrs. Fosbergs They
Iso Yisited hid. and Mrs. T. G.
Slieltnn
Mrs, GraAie wait ills.
cherged the
Vil'edlotSday his week.
ceilioon oj West Frunk-
(err visitiag lils cpusins,
J. J. Moore uf Murray and D. A.
Moore of WisewtIl.
,Mr• and Mrs. Gordon Ranks
and little sou will arrive this
week-end from their home in Ft.
Wayne, Ind,
'Dr. A. Stilley. Benton. was
a visitor here yesterday
' Miser!' (Melia Dunn. Mildred
Miller and rellsta Butterworth of
the Keys-Houston Clinic. motored
to Paducah Tuesday.
Zelma Monroe. Leaington, as-
sistant state leader ,of home
demonstration agents, was a
rhitor, tiers Tuesday.
According to reports from the
county court, clerk, only twr nty-
two aatotnebile license heve been
Secured.
For 151% ate
ChrietrItAS, call
297.
Mr. Melvin Morton. Hazel ft. 3,
underwent an 'operation at the
Keys-Houston Clinic HoSpital for
ruptured ativendl.. His condition
is zatiafactory at prolsent.
The advisory council of the
Calloway Homemakers met this
weet, with Miss Sadie Wilgus,
home demonstration agent.
Thirteen of the fourteen clube
were represented. The meeting
was presided over b3 Mrs. Glen
Rogers, president. The advisory
couecil decided to send a delegate
to the mate tarts and home
week in Lexineton, Janflary 26--
29. The Broach Homemakers'
Club is planning to send a /tele-
gate to this meeting.
We eel] ‘latidin Tamps& illitid
supplies..-K. S. Diugu id &
Son. Mae
Mrs. Max G. Carman is a pa-
tient at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital for treatment.
For private parties
C'hristniess call the Hut.
297. .
Marriage license were iesited
here last Thenrsday to Brack
Willoughby. 31. and Ella Bailey.
.27. both of New Concord; and. to.
James Stone, 22. Clinton, and
Sylvia Stone, Ins Murray
For private part lee during
Chriettnas, call the Hut. 470 or
297.
Miss Audalene Henry, who un-
derwent an operation at the Ma-
son Memorial Hospital several
weeks ago, was able to return to
her home last Sunday feeling
weals.
Spring styles' title little Xmas
hats make lovely gifts and all
our fall and winter hats at 1-11
price tin December :Mi. see
theses-Blue Bird Shoppe,
Mrs. Leland Owen is confined
to her home with neuritis.
J . I'. Brocah is confined to his
home on South Fourth street with
illness,
Coleman McKeel. east Murray.
reeeived -eutwatt-the head anti a
bruised leg, when a tractor upset
Sunday morning as a soft hank
caved in. He was on his way to
assist a person whose car had
drowned out.
Miss Marian NicElrath was a pa-
tient at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital this week for a tonsil oper-
ation.
A leivels gift! A practical gift
.1•••• •••....... 7.00,.... .1 ....t ~a_ al* u F.I........:".:In ...... lir o•sr ea......!?..c.! •:..4;,.1...
/-
1
 •?..i'-.,b born., to sneer, loneraS sir
friend. liecenther S, giveh fret-
dem by Governer I lent D. Samp-
ter 'or frieml-a brand -new bat.
New shipment. Select yours now"
--priced reausnable s-iilue
MINI Stoners
Mr and Mrs. N. F. 'miter and
Mr, and Mrs. V. R. Gardner vis-
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gard-
ner in Itardwell last Sunday.
Mr ...and Mrs. Williatil Whitnell
of St Louis have been visiting
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Will
Starks and- Mr. and Mrs. W L.
New hate for Chriatenae stun-
ntng tiet
Beretta
Ibis Of
Spring
parties during
the Hut, 470 or
during
470 or
sniffles, Florentin.e send
t lee-it desiirable, aerie-
. Black, ties n and
dors.--st.95, n'2.98 and
Good Morning
ity Malciihn W. Bitten.
Tlf F1)111'011"
Bird Steppe in Dukes
Store.
Miss Geneva ,Stubblefield re-
turned to her home feeling fine
la9t. Tuesday, following an opera-
tion an the Mason Memorial Hoe-
pita] some time ago.
Clay Copeland was In Mayfield
Friday
JUSTICE
Messenrer
October les Jan.-. Kirkwood.
17, on impulse snatches purse
containing 40 'centsfront Mrs
G SiRk • In Madisonville Purse
and money recovered, returned to
Mrs. ,Isk October 15, Indicted
for robbery. October 20, con-
victed by jury, mentlifteed to two
vears Eddyville penitentiary
October 23. denied new trial hs
Jiidgm Bailey. Now serving sen-
tence in steady confinement
August 7- Paul It. Ford. for
fifteen sears trwited batik em -
Ito) Se, admits enibezzlement of
approximately 820.0110 over per-
iod of rine years. Aeptember 29,
dlettels.- - Xiet ober •-43,-- • Plead*
snlitt- clutift9s ..t.adictuits4,
punishment fixed to- Or\ so ono
bakies., 341gg
cases where illness or other hard
luck has prevented families from
getting ahead any, where the chil-
dren are actually blue with cold,
without enough clothing tu cover
their backs.
Please look around today. Ga-
ther all the toys you can spare.
Repair them as best you can-
yon know if you were allthild you
would not want a broken toy for
Christmas-but if you cannot re-
pair them send them anyway, and:
efforts will be made to have them
repaired -by skilled workmen.
Gather all the Old clothes you can,
repair them as much as poasible,
but if you cannot send them any-
way. and efforts will be trade to
have them fixed up by some wo-
man's group. Do this today.
Leave them with Miss Williams at
the rourt house or at.. the Ledger
& Times office. Act now. Christ-
mas Is right on us. These toys
and clothing are needed. Help Old
Santa. See what YOP can give
today
Pine Bluff News
The people In this vicinity are
about to decide that they live on
the Ohio rather than the Tennes-
see river, tor If the water con-
tinues to rite, there will be no
more fish-frog on these banks.
tiro HieWrirfailed' to fill his
appointment Sunday because a
suallen creek had him cornered
at Mr. Charlie Kinitiro's.
44r. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
were .vlsiting Mrs. Spleelanda;
parents and were compelled to
cross seine very high waters to
rernen its rweer eehricil
• isisaissat Vakirea.
ste-inv very nic.•IN T g
sr-sr prison: taken 1,ruparing a sirs
to 0, i•on Rime day. 'November
The following letter-to-the-edi-
tor culled front the solumns of
en .-Srkansits paper, the Van
Ituren Cc-minty Democrat, 141•41
speaks for itself
"Dear Mr Editor: There seems
to be so much talk about our
hoover prosperity i believe it is
Inv (lath to rite you my-views on
sante and help Witte the Atm.-
tion as far as oossibie so's we can
make tip stir minds that wegofer
change our ways of and so
tord
'i have took my own case for
Instance, see my own mistakes
and many others have acted like-
wise, "i brought a Ford instead
of a farm and it Wore out but
the farm .figured on is -still o. k.
I invested in a radio instead of a
now, and the radio gives static
Instead of milk.
I am feeding 5 nice hnunds
which answers to the names of
rollo, baby, didd, jake and bar-
nun instead of three pigs. i had
our planner tuned instead of the
well cleaned out. spent, all my
cash in 1928 used my creddick
in 1929 and traded up my future
shape.
instalinients in 1930,
so hard times ketehed me in bad
-if i nail spent my last $10 for
flour and meant instead of gas
and oil i would been k. bill
a nice garage last year instead of
kivvering my barn and i toted in
the Woods huntin 2 weeks instead
of in the pasture flung it so my
miles won't get out. -
'But if i,arn on a rash basis
I have no 'cash.' Cam tide
to the end of my rope and the
titan ant working for is busted
osier count of nobody - wouldn't
pay him and the cotton mille is
closed down being nobody can't
line anything- they make. i had
14 saved up for a rainey day, but
turned dry and i !went samie
for inner tubes.
'inr editor I tried 't6:1 make
ends meet with a turnip patch
but when i got reddy to Sell tur-
nips everybody elite Was selling
turnips for nothin- and the mar-
ket was glutted. I am worried
plum to the bone and my wife's
kinfolks is comic' over next tues-
day to spend the week and my
hand is sore front being shuk. by
pollyticiane i simply. ain't able
to pun fodder, rite or rong ilf Song-Jolly Old St. Nicholas.. FOR SALE-Three-piece- Mohair
you here of any relief from the monologue-Anna and Mary s Living 
Hoorn Suite; also victor
victrola and records.--Call 340:1,eoVernment i ant within to j,,gsag.t _
Dialogue-WhAt C Stands for. •  -111" WELLS PURDOM, Managerrepublican fur a few weeks if that
CHRISTMAS PLAY
Reade-Jest' Fore Christmas.
Songestp on the Housetop. •
DrIIT=-Symbol of Christmas.
'Readine-Don't Open Till-
Christmas Day.
Monologne-Hetpful Mistake
iN ill to.lp any.
"yours trulie
"mikesalark ;Id." •
HELP OLD SANTA!
Santa Claus needs help this
year in order to bring --a little
Christmas. joy to !scores of chil-
eirea-
erwise would have no Christmas
at all. There are many 'families
with surplus ',toys lying around in
attics and closets, and these nrust
be collected, repaired and distri-
buted to :hose children Santa can-
not (each hitnrelf; according to
Miss Mary Williams, Red Cross
secretary. At the same time all
sorts of clothing le needed, for
short blay entitled "The Cillbh,e_e
HID Senool" wilieb they in...4i
to present before Chtlattnak, dud
of Course in spite of hard times,
the children are planning kir
their christinas
A very interest ins debate wa.
itsloyed at Woodlawn ••••
I n IASI W444 . The aubject was
.tesolved that the Eifliteentli
`IP should la. ;11,011tAted.
rhe partirifranta were the erade
teaeliere from Igo-as:oil Valley,
Mteuistnn anti Woodlawn be-
sides Sli ,ssrs Charlie -Spark
Byron slimpsna, -said Dallas Sate
yeh,
The next debate "is to -be at
the McCuiston school house.
Mr. Johnnie feed is ready for
Cbrlattuas shoppers. In his new
SUMP- Moir
The no‘:ttrninent fleet which
has been .a few miles above here
for the past several months has
now discontinued their work
The Fiddler's contest whtrh
was pontp-o-ued last week on ac-
count, of the bill being delayed,
•s to he given at Pleasant Val-
ley, Saturday evening all this
week, Decrtntser
Miss imeine -Taloas has been
unable to attend school this week
on account of illness.
Mr. Brack Willotielrhy and
Miss Ella Bailey were united In
marriage last Sa:urday at Mur-
ray.
_ The Pleasant Valley basketball
girls have some new ball suits
which they ,expect te wear for
the fin.t ;pie at /faze! this Week.
74.1..M0 HUM TO VHF:SENT
Pl. %V DEil'EalltFit
A three-am comedy entitled
'‘With the Help ,of Seetty,". will
be presented at the hien school
auditoriunelrednesday nigiit-De-
cenitier 23. at 7:30 o'clock.
Pit.- characters are tor.flitlows:
Altan-D.le-Leon Burkeen.
,Scotty:-efhtiftop --L.--
D. Martin Dale --James 'Shel-
ton.,
Horn Mellard,-Mozelle Jeffrey
Violet Mellard -Arnett& Itas-
burn.
Zora Daaard-Mary Blgcher.
-Edw. Bloom-Mary B. Shel-
ton.
'was Addle' Featherweight-
Beulith Smith,
Mrs. Nora Clancy-Rhoda Hern-
don]
liS9 Evelyn Phillifs, sponsor.
The grade. students are prepar-
ing a fine•progranflo be presented
December 28. at 7:30 p. 
The program is as follows: •
Play-Christmas at Kan
Flats. . 
.
Reading-Glad to be a Boy.
ailings- es. .1  -.1 i •
TABLEAl X
Christinss.
l'a LooSs Picas:tut.
His Gift.
(Ion, But No! Forgotten.
The Three Graces.
The Three Shepherds.
The Manger.
Sponsored by Mrs. Conn Bar-
nett and Miss Mildred Trevathan.
-ftTelpotyritiertt.gh j'111111!, Hi• School
Hazel Route Three
Fine Weattia? •wo -arc haring
In this community. 'Clear and
cool with .a "great big" frost
Monday night.
Santa Is just around the corner
thny say. We hope ,he gets in
tight.
Mr. vial Mrs. Fining Wilson
stent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs,
Garton Clark,
Nils: Pearl Clark spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Miss
Estelle Ostiron of Proveretice..
Mrre- Tenni,- Pere) liaS been
helping Mrs Willie Craig strip
tonacco this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Colae Stubble-
hold and Ion, Ewing, spent Satur-
day night with .sir. and Mrs.
EMAIL Wilson.
Last weeks editicin- Of "The,
tedgei• & Times" was great. That
Christman itag i!reen looked
like there is -a real Santa.
Mr. Georee - and Hugh Osbron
was in the neighborhoset Sunday.
Mr. Herne- Crate Mut been
helping air. Willie Craig stria
WANT ADS
Hates: I ts cents a word, mini-
1111111n 2.1 remits.
ka it ND-A ladies. kid glove, on
t•ereet. .May have by describing The Perfect Cleaning
and PaYing for ad
PHONE 248
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Lyon
Any Kind of
SEWING and QUILTING 
CLEAN
For Holiday
Affairs
There are going to be
,"doings" around the holi-
days, Get your wardrobe in
readiness.
CALL 141
We are able to offer
you unexeclled Dry
Cleaning Service
We Use
VAR-S.01,
FOR SALE-Cheap, 2 conteleo-
bed room mites, 2 nuts, !hi.' -
ft. 31n. by lu feet ti in, eiresis
hot. water heater, electric stove.
draperies, typewriter desk • and
chair, bird bath' and bench, other
household articles. Phone 122 lp
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
rooms for light houLekeepins; -atid
.garage.-J. E. Thomas, gill West
Olive.
FOR SALE-unlimited quantity
of 55-gallon steel druinth good
fOr altiftiat an-y- dee: So coots etten.
1ackson Purchase 01. Corn-
. PHONE 1415.
.tuov... .
FOR RENT-Garage Apartment.
See John Hamilton. itmn9mrarostmwmfymn
Wh
Fluid
er(' Quality Clean-
ing Gives Price a
Nleaning
BIGGEST-QUICKEST
BEST
cco Growers
of Calloway and Adjoining Counties
I wish to announce that I will operate a loose leaf floor in Murri.., -eason.
My.floor is, located up in town south of the court square (the old Hood-Nloore Lum-
ber,..C.o. building) which I have remodeled and equipped into a very modern and up to
date loose floor, with plenty of room anti_light- inside_driveway -sufficient
•:(ifiteweAfra-tig;wcgr--;:z..'nrz; - zzo- ..5r•cz
yrn.Yr stock and retruc-vrtierrt.wirton -yard. for your war Mt 7al.so free sleeping titia'eters.
I will conduct daily sales' on this floor- with prompt settlement after each sale.
This floor will be open day and night for receiving your tobacco with- experienced
and competent men in charge. May I add that I have had long experience in the to-
bacco rehandling and loose floor business, was connected with the very first loose floor
ever operated in Murray, and all employeeson this floor will be Men of experience-
such as bookkeepers, weighers, ticket markers and receivers. Mr. Noble Roberts, who
was manager of the Farmer's Loose Floor for several years will be on this floor this sea-
son. Mr. Roberts has had several years .of practical experience in the marketing and
growing Of tobacco, and will be ready at alltimes to assist and advise you in the matt
keting of Your tobcaco to the very best advantage. Mr. Will Washer and flunnie
Farris will also be on this floor this season.
I aritfully aware that some growers prefer selling their tobacco at the barns,
while others prefer the method of loose floor selling, therefore I am only soliciting
your business" event yOu prefer the loo-se floor- method of selling, or that part of
your crop that you may not be able to sell at your barns.
It will be my desire at -att.times to operate this floor to.the best of my ability for
the best interest of the grower;-and assure you that all tobacco placed on my floor for
sale will have my very best. Attention at alt times, and will do all in my power towards
making your crop -of tobacco bring-the very highest market price.
I will be able to offer you Free Government Grading Service this season. This
service will be available to all growers-at no cost, however, it is optional with the grow-
er and those who do not desire it. have the privilege of delivering their crops withlut
grading'. - ii
In preparing your tobacco for the loose floor market I wish to urge upon you t
real importance of proper ordering and grading of your tobacco, as this is very nec-
essary in order that you obtain the highest market price.' 'You shoull give. 'special at-
tention to your tobacco at the time of stripping. beittg careful to separate the differ-
ent colors and lengths, and always avoid tieing your tpliact'o with 4)ff-colored leaves.
" Since you have a' good stripping season I W.ish to urge upon you not to rush your
tobacco on the early sales in largo quantities,, but just try the market with a small
part of your crop, for it is my opinion that the general buying trade 'Will prefer buy-
ing on the early sales rather' slowly, therefore I am confident you can sell- your tobaccci
to a much better advantage in this manner rather than rushing it all on the market
at one time which would onlv result in blocked sales and  pricz„i•••••-••••••••••••••esS .11••••• -
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
J. K. FARMER, Owner and Manager.
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